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The arrival of the Easter Bunny at Holy Cross Mercy Pre School came early with lots of treats in store for the boys and girls.  
L-R Alex Durbalau, Abbie Rose Carroll, Clodagh Blennerhassett, Natalia Labuda, Amy Westley & JJ O’Sullivan.
PICTURE: MARIE CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN
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EDITOR’S NOTE
he annual County Clean Up takes 
place tomorrow and volunteers 
will be out in droves ensuring that 
their area will be litter free by the  
end of the day. 
A family says thanks to the IKA 
this week, Ian and Timo team up 

for "The Charity" and it's time to 
celebrate Alexis 3rd birthday.
A talented artist has taken top 
spot in a Nationwide competiion,  
the new Kerry Way App has been 
launched and the Pres Girls are 
celebrating a national award.

Keep an eye out on the roads this 
weekend as volunteers for the 
Clean Up will be out and about.

Hope you enjoy this week's 
Killarney Outlook!

T
Aisling Crosbie| EDITOR

If you have a story...Contact Aisling on:  086 0400 958

The family of a very 
popular Killarney 

man have used their 
son’s christening to 
raise funds for the Irish 
Kidney Association.
Neily Griffin from 
Pinewood has worked 
with Kerry County 
Council all his life but last 
year he was diagnosed 
with Multiple Myloma 
Cancer which affected 
his kidneys.
Little baby Beau was 

born to Neily’s daughter 
Ashlinn and her husband 
Marc Tangney and is 
their third child.
Along with Beau’s big 
brother Kai and big sister 
Ellie, the family invited 
family and friends to 
Beau’s Christening day 
last week and instead 
of gifts they asked for 
donations to the Irish 
Kidney Association.

“My dad gets dialysis 
three days a week in 
Tralee and the doctors 
and nurses there are just 
incredible”, Ashlinn told 
the Killarney Outlook.
“The unit there is 
incredible and I can’t 
praise enough the work 
they do for people like 
my dad”, she added.
Neily, who is a great 
horse racing fan,  is well 
known throughout the 
town and he continues 
to fight this hard battle 

BEAU’S GIFT TO HIS GRANDAD 
AS FAMILY RAISE FUNDS FOR IKA

Beau Tangney, pictured on his christening day at his home in Woodlawn and has donated €1,032.50 to the Irish 
Kidney Association where his Grandad Neilus Griffin avails of his Dialysis.  PICTURE: MARIE CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN

against the disease.
“He is so proud of all of us and his 
grandchildren and we are so thankful for 
our Mom Mary who is the glue in our family” 
Ashlinn added. The Griffin family would like 

to thank everyone who donated to the Irish 
Kidney Association on Neily’s behalf and are 
thrilled to be able to present €1,302.50 to 
such a good cause.
 

Chairman of  ‘The Charity’ organising committee   Timo 
O’Sullivan was joined by Ian O’Connell to launch the upcoming 
event at the wheelchair accessible pier at Lough Lein recently.
The event will be held on Lough Lein, from  Ross Castle, 
Killarney National Park, on Sunday 28th April, 2019. To date 
the anglers have raised in excess of €229,000 for deserving 
charities in Kerry and Cork. The chosen beneficiary of this 
year’s charity is The National Rehabilitation Hospital, (NRH) 
Dún Laoghaire Co Dublin. Chairman of ‘The Charity’ organising 
committee Timo,  is an avid angler and he volunteers with 
many organisations in Kerry, and a wonderful advocate for 
wheelchair accessibility. It is 35 years since an accident at work, 
resulted in Timo  sustaining life changing injuries and leaving 
him wheelchair bound. Inspirational Killarney teenager, Ian 
O’Connell sustained serious injuries in a cycle accident almost 
two years ago. Both receive expert care at the NRH. The 
hospital is undergoing complete refurbishment and building  
has  commenced on Phase One of the New NRH Project,  
which will house a sports arena, state of the art rehabilitation 
facilities,  and 120 patient bedrooms. The  project is expected 
to be completed by 2020. The NRH is also a beneficiery in this 
years Annual Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle.

IAN AND TIMO TEAM UP 
FOR “THE CHARITY”

Timo O’Sullivan, left and Ian O’Connell, at the wheelchair accessible pier at Lough 
Lein, Killarney to chat about the forthcoming  annual open fly fishing competition  
known as ‘The Charity’. PHOTO:VALERIE O’SULLIVAN
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Registrations are now open for Cycle 
Against Suicide’s annual cycle, which takes 

place from 27th of April to the 6th of May 
2019 and will pass through Killarney on the 
1st and 2nd May. Cycle Against Suicide is an 
initiative to raise awareness of the help and 
support networks that are available to people 
across Ireland that are battling depression, self-
harm, at risk of suicide or those bereaved by 
suicide.
 At the launch with lead sponsor of the 
cycle, Iarnród Éireann, the organisation also 
announced its brand new social media initiative. 
The #ItsOKNotToFeelOK Challenge will invite 
people from across the country to show 
their support for and promote mental health 
awareness by taking a photo of themselves 
holding a poster of the Cycle Against Suicide 
slogan, #ItsOKNotToFeelOK, and posting it on 
their social media channels, challenging their 
friends to get involved by tagging them.
The official 2019 route schedule and map 
are now live with the 2019 mapped out as 
an 800km route that will pass through many 
towns and counties, rallying hope and support 
in localities around the nation.
During the cycle, participants will visit 20 
schools, colleges and community centres 
promoting the organisations key message, 
“It’s ok not to feel ok; and It’s absolutely okay 
to ask for help” and highlighting the critical 
help available to anyone experiencing mental 

health issues. Register as a cyclist, volunteer 
or homestay provider today and together, 
shoulder to shoulder, let’s break the cycle of 
suicide in Ireland. Cycle Against Suicide 2019 
main cycle will take place from 27th of April to 

the 6th of May 2019. To register your support 
or for more information on the Cycle Against 
Suicide #itsOKNotToFeelOK Challenge, visit 
www.cycleagainstsuicide.com.

L-R Cycle Against Suicide volunteer Peter Dancer;  Barry Kenny, Corporate Communications Manager of Iarnrod Eireann and 
Cycle Against Suicide Volunteer, John McQuaid. PICTURE: COLM MAHAD

CYCLE AGAINST SUICIDE 
WHEELS INTO KILLARNEY

The family of a little girl who avails of the Jack 
& Jill Foundation are holding a bumper charity 
fundraiser to celebrate her birthday.
Steve and Teresa O’Mahony from Woodlawn 
will host Alexis 3rd birthday bash, on Friday 
April 19th from 2-5pm at the Dromhall Hotel 
Muckross Road Killarney. 
Alexis celebrates her 3rd birthday in April and 
her family have decided to use her birthday 
to raise vital funds for and awareness of the 

Jack and Children’s foundation. Alexis 
has a primary medical condition of 
Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Deficiency 
with secondary complications such as 
ventriculomegaly, epilepsy, cerebral 
palsy, global developmental delay, 
cortical visual impairment and 
dysplasia of the hips. She requires 24 
hour physical and intellectual care and 
is peg fed on a complex ketogenic diet. 
Crucially she benefits from Jack and 
Jill nursing hours enabling her to be 
cared for in her home environment by 
professional, trusted nurses providing 
her parents with some respite. Each 
Jack and Jill nursing hour costs €16 

and all money raised from this fun day out will 
go towards providing nursing hours for kids 
in Ireland under the age of five with severe 
neurological conditions. Jack and Jill currently 
provide intensive home nursing care for 11 kids 
in the Kerry region. 
The Dromhall will serve tea/coffee and Reidy’s 
and the Porterhouse will provide a range of 
home baking as well as easter eggs for an 
easter egg hunt. Nave Yoga have arranged a 
kids yoga session while Flares gymnastics/

Scorchers cheerleading will display their skills 
that recently saw them qualify for the world 
championships 2020 in Disneyland Florida. 
Kala Holistic Therapy will be providing nail 
and beauty treatments on the day and their 
will be a giant raffle with loads of super prizes. 
Kingdom party pals will provide facepainting, 
balloon modelling and will bring along some 
of children’s favourite characters as well as the 
Easter bunny. Peak Performance Killarney will 
organise gym challenges at their Deerpark 
Retail Park facilities on the same evening. These 
fun challenges will also be in aid of the Jack and 
Jill foundation while Zumba Killarney are doing 
a raffle for zumba classes at their Tuesday and 
Thursday classes at Studio 7 Fitness Killarney.  
The family would also like to say a big thank 
you to the Brank Geeks Killorglin for all their 
expertise, support, and imaging.
You can donate to Alexis 3rd birthday in aid of  
the Jack and Jill foundation  at

www.gofundme.com/alexis-3rd-
birthday-jack-and-jill-fundraiser
 

TIME TO CELEBRATE ALEXIS 3RD BIRTHDAY
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Kerry Central Regional Water Treatment Plant 
with Lough Guitane in the background.

The Kerry Central Regional Water 
Treatment Scheme has won the Civil 

Engineering Project of the Year Award 2019. 
The announcement was made at the Irish 
Construction Excellence Awards ceremony 
which took place  recently.The prestigious 
awards ceremony took place in the Round 
Room of the Mansion House, Dublin. The Irish 
Construction Excellence Awards provide an 
opportunity for the industry to showcase and 
reward best practice across the full range of 
construction disciplines and project categories.
The project by Irish Water, in association 
with Kerry County Council, and undertaken 
by Nicholas O’Dwyer Ltd, TOBIN Consulting 
Engineers and Glan Agua Ltd, was chosen as 
the winner by an expert panel of judges from 
the construction world.
This is the second national award for the Kerry 
Central Regional Water Treatment Scheme, 
having won the Engineers Ireland Engineering 
Project of the Year Award 2018 in November.
The project is also in line for an international 
award. The Kerry Central Regional Water Supply 
Scheme has been shortlisted for the global 
Water Project of the Year. The Kerry project is 
one of four finalists, along with projects from 
Saudi Arabia, Russia and America.   

Another award 
for Kerry Central
Regional Water
Treatment Plant  

Patric Dineen, a talented artist who is a 5th year 
student at Killarney Community College has 
achieved 1st place in the senior art category 
of the Mental Heath Ireland Art & Photograpy 
Competition 2019.
This is a Competition which has been run by 
the organisation for many years and is open to 
all secondary school students around Ireland. 
The prize giving event was held in St Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Dublin City  and Patrick attended 
the event with his mother Majella  and sister 
along with  Ms Mahony(Art teacher) and Doirin 
Duggan.
The 40 final pieces chosen out of over 
2000 entries were on display in St Patrick’s 
Cathedral for the week leading up to the prize 
giving evening. There was huge excitement 
when it was discovered that Patrick  won t 1st 
place in the senior Art Category. The theme for 
this year was the ‘five ways to wellbeing’. Patrick’s 
piece was highly admired by all who viewed it at 
the event. Patrick was thrilled to receive a prize 
of a €500 one4all voucher and his piece will be 
one of 12 chosen to feature in the Mental Health 
Ireland 2020 calendar.

“Patrick has alway been a gifted 
art student and I am delighted that his work is 
getting the recognition that it deserves. Its a 
fantastic piece and he is a great ambassador for 
the school. We are immensely proud of him”, 
Art teacher Ms Mahony told the Killarney 
Outlook. Patrick hopes to go on to study art at 
third level.
 

1 in 2,000 - Patrick takes top spot National Art Competition

Patrick pictured with his mother Majella  
and sister along with  Ms Mahony(Art teacher).

The Hugh O’Flaherty society members have 
expressed their deep sympathy at the news 
that Trócaire’s former head in Central America 
Sally O’Neill died in a freak car accident in 
western Guatemala. It is reported that all four 
people in the car died when it plunged into a 
300mtr ravine off the Inter-American Highway.
Hugh O’Flaherty Society Chair Jerry O’Grady 

said, “Sally was nominated for the 2011 
Award and was unanimously selected by the 
independent award panel”. 
"One of my abiding memories of Sally was 
the optimism and joy that she exuded when 
talking to us about the challenges Trocaire 
faced in Central America, and she also had a 
natural and very necessary sense of humour.  

Sally’s passing follows only 4 months after the 
2015 Award recipient Dr John Beavis died. The 
world can ill-afford to lose humanitarians like 
Sally O’Neill and Dr John Beavis”.
 Our deepest sympathies go out to her husband 
Roger and her children, her extended family 
and her friends and colleagues in the wider 
NGO family. May she rest in peace.

O’FLAHERTY SOCIETY MEMBERS EXPRESS SYMPATHY
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KERRY WAY WALK 
APP LAUNCHED
The heritage and folklore of 

the Kerry Way walk route 
has been showcased in a new  
innovative App,  which was  
launched by EU Agriculture 
Commissioner Phil Hogan in 
South Kerry this week. The 
App, developed by Béaloideas 
Chiarraí/Kerry Folklore, 
identifies particular points 
of interests for walkers along 
the route as well as enabling 
them listen to local people tell 
the stories of the area down 
through the years. It covers the 
whole of the Kerry Way route 
in nine stages over its 200Km 
route and is free to download. 
It is available in six languages 
including Irish. Funding for the 
project was provided through 
the LEADER Programme with 
match funding from Kerry 
Group, with the initial App 
and the first stage of the 
project being developed with 
funding through the INTERREG 
programme, again with support 
from Kerry Group.

In his address at the launch, 
Commissioner Hogan praised 
all those involved in this 
innovative project. “This App is 
a wonderful asset for the area 
and will enable people who 
visit the region the chance to 
get a unique sense of place 
experience” he said
Kerry Folklore Committee 
Chairman Johnny O’Connor 
thanked all those involved in 
the development of the App 
over the last couple of years, 
especially the funders and 
the people who provided 
information and recorded 
stories for the project including 
co-ordinator Una Cosgrave-
Hanley. 
Among others in attendance at 
the launch were MEP Seán Kelly, 
Mayor of Killarney Municipal 
District John Sheehan, South 
Kerry Development Partnership 
CEO Noel Spillane, KCC CEO 
Moira Morrell, Kieran Barry of 
the DEASP and LAG Chairperson 
Cllr. Niall Kelleher. 

Drung Hill, Mountain Stage, with its incredible Vista of the vast Atlantic Ocean, Iver-
agh and Dingle Peninsula, this beautiful ridge encompasses, the summits of Been 
Hill, Mullaghnarakill, Teermoyle Mountain, Coomacarrea, Meentog, Macklaun, and 
Beenreagh.PHOTOS:VALERIE O’SULLIVAN

Pictured at the launch of an innovative App, showcasing the heritage and folklore of the Kerry Way walking route, has been launched by EU Agriculture Commissioner Phil Hogan at Muck-
ross School House, Killarney, Co Kerry. The App, developed by Béaloideas Chiarraí/Kerry Folklore, identifies particular points of interests for walkers along the route as well as enabling them 
listen to local people tell the stories of the area down through the years. It covers the whole of the Kerry Way route in nine stages over its 200Km route and is free to download. It is available 
in six languages including Irish..

From left, Danielle Favier, 
Fáilte Ireland, Noel Spill-
ane, CEO, SKDP, Moira 
Murell, Chief Executive 
Kerry County Council 
and Declan Murphy, 
Fáilte Ireland..
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Killarney businesses were among nearly 
600 tourism industry representatives who 

atteded the  longest established and most 
important travel trade event for the Irish 
tourism industry  which took place this week 
at the CityWest Hotel in Dublin.
Running since 1975, Meitheal is Fáilte Ireland’s 
flagship trade event, which is organised in 
conjunction with Tourism Ireland, and enables 
businesses in the Irish tourism industry 
including representatives from Kerry, to pitch 
face-to-face to hugely influential international 
buyers from across the Globe.
This year’s event was the most significant in 
Meitheal’s history especially with the possibility 
of a no-deal Brexit looming.

Meitheal brought together nearly 600 Irish 
tourism businesses including representatives 
from Kerry’s tourism trade including Aghadoe 
Heights, Ballygarry House Hotel, Ballyroe 
Heights Hotel, Biking.ie, Brandon Hotel 
Conference & Leisure Centre, Brook Lane 
Hotel, Celtic Nature, Dingle Electric Bikes, 
Dream Ireland Holiday Homes, Eviston 
House Hotel, Flynns Coaches, GoVisit Ireland 
Activity Holidays, Ireland Walk Hike Bike, 
Kennedy Coaches, Killarney Horse & Carriage 
Tours, Killarney Hotels Limited, Killarney 
Lake Tours, Killarney Race Company DAC, 
Killarney Riding Stables, Manor West Hotel, 
Tralee, Meadowlands Hotel, Molly Gallivans 
Cottage, Moriarty’s, Muckross Park Hotel & Spa, 

O’Donoghue-Ring Hotels, Parknasilla Resort & 
Spa, Randles Hotels, Siamse Tire, Sneem Hotel, 
SWING South West Ireland Golf, Tangney’s of 
Killarney, The Gleneagle Group, The Heights 
Hotel Killarney, The lake Hotel, Killarney, The 
Rose Hotel, Torc Hotel, Kingstons Boutique 
Townhouse, Atlantic Irish Seaweed and Sheen 
Falls Lodge with 300 international buyers and 
tour operators from more than 22 countries 
including Britain, Germany, France, the US, the 
Middle East, China and India.
Meitheal is the only event of its scale that 
brings overseas buyers to Ireland to meet 
tourism businesses directly on home ground 
and is invaluable for the Irish trade.
The overseas buyers were also brought on 
several fact-finding tours across the country, 
including Kerry’s Gap of Dunloe, a visit to Lord 
Brandon’s Cottage and site visits to Major 
Colgan’s pub and the Europe Hotel ahead of 
attending Meitheal.
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KILLARNEY AND KERRY WELL 
REPRESENTED AT TOURISM MEITHEAL

Pictured attending Meitheal were Laura Tangney, Tang-
ney's of Killarney Jaunting Cars with Eva Constello, Fáilte 
Ireland. Photo: Chris Bellew /Fennell Photography.

Pictured attending Meitheal were Paul Kelly, CEO, Fáilte Ireland with Rachel Walker, Hayfield Family Collection, Becky 
Hargrove, Kerry Convention Bureau and Alan O'Connor, Killarney Park Hotel.  PHOTO: KARL HUSSEY / 
FENNELL PHOTOGRAPHY 2019

Students from St. Brigid’s Presentation School in Killarney 
have claimed the “Best Newcomer” award at the AIB Build 
A Bank Programme. The national competition is open to all 
transition year students in the country and this is  the first 
year that St Brigid’s presentation secondary school took part 
in the programme. They had to set up a bank in the school, 
learn about the mechanics  of what it takes to run a bank, 
open accounts for students and encourage savings.
The team decided they wanted their bank to benefit the 
school and did so under their theme of wellbeing. Recently 
the girls travelled to the RDS, Dublin to compete against 
schools from all over the country and won the coveted prize 
of “Best Newcomer”. They had to present on stage at the RDS 
in front of their peers country wide and were delighted to 
come away with the prestigious award.  
Congratulations to all the students and their teacher Adrienne 
Brosnan. The AIB Build A Bank programme has been running 
for 17 years. It is a national competition open to all transition 
year students in the country.

Best Newcomer Award for Pres Girls

St.Brigids School Killarney TY students accepted their 'Build a Bank' awards from local AIB representatives 
in Killarney this week. Pictured is  AIB Killarney branch manager Joe Shannon and assistant manager Colm 
Cooper and Student Officer Alana O'Connor, along with St Brigids students Kate O'Sullivan, Aisling Coffey, 
Ellen Hickey, Gace Courtney, Treasa O'Sullivan & Claire Stag & Mairead O'Donoghue. 
PHOTOGRAPH: SALLY MACMONAGLE.
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Have you ever cHanged job?

If so you don't have to leave your work pension behind. Do you know 
that you can take more control of your pension from your previous 
job by transferring it into a Personal Retirement Bond. Nowadays it's 
not unusual to change jobs during your career and transferring it to 
a Personal Retirement Bond can help you keep track of your previous 
employers pension.

The benefits of a Personal retirement bond include:
Access to your retirement fund from age 50
Full control over your investment
Wider choice of Investment Options & Product Providers

you can take out a Personal retirement bond if you have 
one of the following:
A pension from a previous employer's pension scheme
A pension from your current employer's scheme if it is being wound up
To fully understand your options it is important to speak to a Qualified 
Financial Advisor.

If you have any queries on the above or any other matter you can contact Dermot 
Cronin QFA APA at 0646622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 des@outlookmags.com
OUTLOOK PROPERTY
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The special 75th Anniversary Hugh O’Flaherty Society  
tour to Rome  took place recently and included visits to 

three Embassies, two Colleges, the Abbey & War Cemetery 
of Montecassino, the 1000 room Palace of Princess Gesine 
Doria Pamphilj, a St Peter’s Square audience with Pope 
Francis and much, much more.
 “While this was the fourth tour in 8 years, it included a first 
time visit to the historic and beautiful Vatican Gardens where 
Hugh O’Flaherty and Major Sam Derry hid their Escape Line 
records in biscuit tins buried in flowerbeds. It also included a 
full access visit to the now derelict Chapel at Acqua Santa Golf 

Irish ambassador Derek Hannon, US Ambassador 
Callista Gingrich, Society Chair Jerry O'Grady.

75TH ANNIVERSARY TRIP
Celebrated in style
Club where Monsignor Hugh ministered 
to eastern European refugees for over 10 
years after the war ended”.  “We were told 
that Msgr Hugh frequently received aid 
parcels of food, medicines and clothes 
from Killarney and from his friends in 
New York – giving rise to the comment 
that they were the best dressed refugees 
in Italy”, Society Chairman Jerry O’Grady 
told the Killarney Outlook.
The Group were received at the Irish 
Embassy, the British Embassy and the US 
Embassy to the Holy See. 
Presentations were made to Irish 
Holy See Ambassador Derek Hannon, 
Irish Embassy to Italy Deputy Head 
of Mission Margaret Murphy, British 
Ambassador Jill Morris, US Ambassador 
Callista Gingrich, Princess Gesine Doria 
Pamphilj, the Rectors of the German 
College and the Irish College and others 
associated with the Rome Escape Line. 
There was a unique meeting between 

Msgr Hugh’s Rome golf caddie (later 
turned professional), Roberto Bernardini 
and Msgr Hugh’s nephew, Judge Hugh 
O’Flaherty. Roberto demonstrated the 
Msgr’s unique and natural “grip” – two 
unconnected hands, despite which 
he could drive a “one iron” better than 
anyone he has ever seen or played with 
on the professional tour. 
 June 4th 2019 is the official date of the 
75th Anniversary of the Liberation of 
Rome – and will be marked in Killarney by 
special events including a free to public 
performance of Donie Courtney’s one-
man play, “God Has No Country” and the 
presentation of the 2019 Humanitarian 
Award to the members of the Irish 
Defence Forces who have served with 
United Nations Peacekeeping Missions 
overseas since 1958.

Big band favourites from the US 
including Disney at the Mocies 
will be part of a free concert by 
The Poway High School Band 
and Orchestra from California will 
perform at The Brehon, Killarney at 
8pm on Monday, April 15.
The band are currently touring 
Ireland and will perform just one 
concert in Kerry before travelling 
onto Cork. Admission is free and 
all are welcome.
Expect to hear many of your 
big band favourites from the US 
including Disney at the Movies, 
Porgy and Bess, the Captain 
America March and Jazzin’ It Up, 
along with orchestral highlights 

like Variations for the Bassoon 
and String Quartet and Lassus 
Trombone.
Poway High School is renowned for 
its instrumental music programme. 
The present enrollment, of 

2,100 students, enjoys an array 
of academic programmes - the 
school has three concert bands, 
a symphony orchestra, two jazz 
bands, a chamber group, three 
percussion ensembles, a musical 

orchestra, a 180piece marching 
band, a pep band and a winter 
guard. 
The band will be joined by former 
student Elliot Moreau. Moreau 
plays bassoon with the Pacific 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra. He has 
performed with artists including 
Placido Domingo, Joshua Bell, 
Itzhak Perlman, Yo-Yo Ma, John 
Legend, John Williams, Randy 
Newman and Earth, Wind and Fire.
The concert takes place in the 
banqueting suite at The Brehon, 
doors open at 7.30pm and the 
concert begins at 8pm.

Californian High School Band to Perform in Killarney

Roberto Bernardini With Judge Hugh O'flaherty.

Group At O'flaherty Memorial German College.
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Through The Keyhole….
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The mArKeT

Price Region: €155,000 BER C2 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

Address:    1 The court, greenfields, Firies. Three bedroom end of terrace house (1,085 ft²) in a quiet residential estate within walking distance of Firies 
Village, National School, Church, Creche & Shops. Centrally located to Castlemaine, Milltown, Kerry Airport, Tralee & Killarney. Features include private rear 
garden & garden shed, side entrance, gas heating, stira stairs to partly floored attic, PVC windows & teak front door with cedarwood facade. Ideal first time 

buyer or investment property. 
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College Square, Killarney, Co. Kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  
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State Exam candidates must now 
focus on June

educaTion OUTLOOK

Just eight weeks remain before the Leaving 
Cert (LC), Leaving Cert Applied (LCA) and Junior 
Cert (JC) exams get underway on Wednesday, 
5th June and continue until Tuesday, 25th June, 
Thursday 13th June and Wednesday 19th June, 
respectively. 
Leaving Cert candidates have adapted well 
to the H/O grading system and the new CAO 
common points system. Grades now cover 
multiples of ten percentage points. 625 points 
is still the maximum CAO score but the new 
common points scale is resulting in a much 
greater spread of points. Grades from H1 to 
H7 are awarded points at Higher Level while 
grades from O1to O6 merit points at Ordinary 
Level. 
At Junior Cert level, the State Examinations 
Commission (SEC) is gradually phasing in six 
new Grade Descriptors - Distinction, Higher 
Merit, Merit, Achieved, Partially Achieved, and 
Not Graded. The ABCD grade descriptors will 
be phased out by 2021. 

Candidates can be optimistic about the exams 
because they will be well prepared by their 
teachers. The national results achieved each 
year in the State Exams are very impressive. In 
addition, places in further and higher education 
courses, apprenticeships and traineeships are 
very plentiful in a buoyant economy. There are 
plenty of places available for those wishing to 
upskill. More employment opportunities are 
also available for school leavers not wishing to 
continue in education. Nevertheless, if the trend 
of previous years continues, the vast majority 
of Leaving Cert exam candidates will continue 
in education as a skills-based economy is very 
receptive of those with qualifications at craft, 
traineeship, degree or post-graduate level.

The stigma of failure is long gone from the State 
Exams. Back in the day, failure in Irish meant 
overall failure. Every candidate’s performance is 
now acknowledged by individual certification. 
Exam candidates’ main aim nowadays is to 
achieve the minimum entry requirements, the 
specific course requirements and the points for 
their preferred courses. The SEC also provides 
a range of exam supports, called “reasonable 
accommodations,” for candidates with physical, 
visual, hearing and learning difficulties to 
remove, as far as possible, the impact of the 
disability on the candidate’s performance in the 
exams. This facility ensures that no candidate 
for the State Exams is disadvantaged because 
of a disability.

Despite the criticisms often levelled at the 
State Exams, they have stood the test of time 
and they provide the Irish economy with one 
of the best educated workforces in the western 
world. Both Junior and Leaving Cert exams are 
an impartial, unbiased and comprehensive test 
of each candidate’s level of achievement. The 
vast majority of candidates will do very well in 
the State Exams. A large number will achieve 
very good and even outstanding results. 

Despite the hype about exam pressure, all you 
need is a cool head, a positive attitude, optimum 
use of the remaining weeks, good personal and 
time management, plenty of nutritious food, 
rest and an exercise programme to burn off any 
excess stress. Be confident. Do your best during 
the remaining weeks and at the actual exams. 
Then forget about them and enjoy the summer. 

With the oral exams done and practical 
coursework, project work and study reports due 
to be completed in the next few weeks, exam 

candidates will have banked very precious 
marks before June. Remaining practical exams 
will be conducted in the next few weeks. The 
Leaving Cert Vocational Programme (LCVP) 
written exam is scheduled for Wed., 1st May. In 
the final weeks, the written papers become the 
major focus of attention. 

In the next article, I’ll explain how to plan your 
strategy for the final weeks before the exams.

cHeckliST  
✔  The State Examinations Commission (SEC)  
      runs the second-level exams
✔  The new LC H/O grading and points system  
      are working well 
✔  New grade descriptors are being phased in  
      for the Junior Cert
✔ Candidates can face up to the State Exams  
     with considerable optimism
✔ Candidates are well prepared by a 
     dedicated teaching force
✔ Results achieved each year in the State  
     Exams are very impressive
✔ The stigma of failure has been totally  
     removed from the State Exams
✔ The written papers now become the major  
     focus of attention
✔ Do your best during the remaining weeks  
     and at the actual exams
✔ The Leaving Cert exam has two extra days  
     this year
✔ Exam timetables are available on www. 
     examinations.ie

Billy Ryle is a Career Guidance Counsellor and 
freelance writer

OUTLOOK EDUCATION

Taking on the ‘plank challenge’ 
at the Physical Health section 
of the KDYS educational day for 
6th class students were L-R Jack 
Murphy, Tutor Lauryn Rintoul & 
Antoan Donchev.  
PICTURE: MARIE 
CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN
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Students at Killarney Community College were 
given a wonderful opportunity to listen to an 

inforative talk from a representative of Pieta House.
Last week, the 5th Year L.C.V.P. students welcomed  
Cora O’Brien, Centre Manager of Pieta House 
in Moderwell in Tralee. As part of their Leaving 
Certificate Link Modules Portfolio the students invite 
a guest speaker in to talk to the class. The students 
brainstormed different organisations that they 
would like to come to the school and they voted on 
Pieta House and prepared questions to ask on the 
day. Cora was passionate speaking to the students 
about the work of the organisation. As some of the 
students have completed the Darkness into Light 
Walk previously it really encouraged others to take 
part this year. She explained to them the work of 
the organisation and the different ways of getting 
in touch with them. She talked about hope and that 
hope is something that they endeavour to give each 
person who comes to them in their time of need. 
According to Ms. Ms. Kerri McCarthy “From the start 
of the informative talk Cora had the students totally 
engaged. The question and answer session was very 
beneficial to the students. As Killarney Community 
College is playing host to the Cycle Against Suicide 
Campaign this year on May 1st and 2nd it linked in 
very well with the theme of positive mental health 
and that it is OK to ask for help”.

Front Row: L-R: Laurel O’Neill, Shauna Edwards, Jessica Hobbs, Kelsey Somers, Orlaith Murphy. Middle Row: L-R: 
Ms. Cora O’Brien (Centre Manager of Pieta House) Natalia Leane, Jessica O’Neill, Niamh Stack, Martha Fitzgerald, 
Megan Horgan O’Connell, Ms. Kerri McCarthy (LCVP Teacher) Back Row: Karolina Gunia, Nykyta Puotkalis,Kacper 
Prusak, Alex Fogarty, Ceilem O’Sullivan, Robert Labuda, Dawid Boleslawski.

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com OUTLOOK EDUCATION

Positive mental health was 
on the agenda this week for 
young people from Killarney 
Primary Schools  who, along 
with their teachers came 
together to take part in 
the annual KDYS Health & 
Well Being Day 2019.  The 
atmosphere in the KDYS/
eurÓg Youth Centre on 
Friday the 5th of April was 
vibrant and exciting with 
over 150 local 6th class 
students in attendance. 
The students engaged 
in various health and 
wellbeing focussed 
interactive workshops 
exploring topics such as 
positive mental health, 
physical health & fitness, 
positive lifestyle choices 
and social media awareness.  
This event is part of the KDYS’ 
commitment to supporting 
Young People to make 
positive choices regarding 
their health and wellbeing 
and was supported by the 
Kerry County Council’s 
Community Support Fund 
2019. 

STUDENTS WELCOME PIETA 
HOUSE GUEST SPEAKER

Self care comes first 
as young people attend Health and Well Being Day

The students of St Oliver’s 
National School pictured 
at the KDYS for an open 
day of well being education 
for a talk on minding your 
mind Back Row  L-R Louise 
Daly, Marianna Boyne, 
Kamila Kasakaitis & Esther 
Walsh.  Front Row L-R 
Blanka Simhdra, Deilana 
Bentarviciute, Blazej 
Mej, Nojus Singh & Olivia 
O’Connor.  PICTURE:MARIE 
CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN

L-R Cllr Brendan Cronin, 
Youth Information Officer 
Geraldine O’Halloran, Cllr 
Donal Grady & KDYS Chief 
Executive Tim O’Donoghue 
pictured at the KDYS for an 
educational open day for 
the students of 6th Class in 
the locality. PICTURE:MARIE 
CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN
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Plan your egg-scape this Easter
Hatch a plan to egg-scape with the family 

to the newly renovated Carrigaline Court 
Hotel & Leisure Centre this Easter!
Situated just a short drive south of Cork 
city centre, this is the ideal location for a 
cracking Easter break this April. The elegant 
family rooms are warm and inviting, and 
provide the perfect getaway if you find 
yourself eggs-austed with the hustle and 
bustle of every day life. Also located within 
the hotel are the contemporary Collins Bar 
and uniquely designed Bistro Restaurant, 
which offer dining options of the highest 
standard. The extensive Leisure Centre 
facilities include a 20m swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi and a separate 
kids’ pool for the younger guests, so there 
will be plenty of chances for egg-cercise!
Throughout the Easter holidays, the hotel 
will operate their complimentary Camp Rock 
Kid’s Club, with fun games and activities to 
keep children entertained during the day 
time hours. In addition, movie nights are 
hosted in the evenings, giving mum and 
dad the opportunity to enjoy a relaxing 
evening meal in either the bar or restaurant.

The hotel is also ideally situated in close 
proximity to some of Ireland’s finest family 
attractions, with Fota Wildlife Park and Spike 
Island just short drives from Carrigaline. 
Staying in the Carrigaline Court Hotel also 
gives families the perfect base to explore all 

that the Wild Atlantic Way has to offer, with 
a host of beaches and scenery surrounding 
the area.  We look forward to welcoming you 
wishing your family a very Hoppy Easter!
(Pardon the puns, but we are super eggs-cited 
for Easter this year!)

Address: Main Street, Carrigaline, Cork, Ireland, P43 RH21 Tel: +353 21 485 2100
Email: reception@carrigcourt.com  Web: www.carrigalinecourt.com 
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google MaPS iSSue 
reSolved 
A quick response from Killarney Town Council 
has resolved the issue with Google Maps at the 
jaunting car entrance to Killarney House and 
Gardens.
In last week’s Killarney Outlook, concerned 
Killarney resident Liz Griffin raised the issue of 
tourists getting  jammed on the bollard after 
following instructions from Google Maps for 
vehicular entry to the Killarney National Park.
This week, Noel O’Leary from Killarney Town 
Council organised the erection of a sign at the 
entrance. 
“The issue with google maps as been resolved 
and I would like to say thank you to all 
concerned”, Liz told the Killarney Outlook.

rock road WorkS
Works will take place on Rock Road next Saturday 
13th April to facilitate a power connection to 
Rock road Bus/Car Park. Traffic delays will occur 
and people are advised to avoid Rock Road on 
this day.

agM
KWOTE Killarney Women’s Organisation for 
training & empowerment  AGM will be held on 
Wed April 17th at 8pm in Scotts Hotel.

bingo
Knockanes Parents Association are holding a 
fundraising Bingo night in Glenflesk Hall tonight, 
April 11th at 7.30p.m.

global cyber SecuriTy 
exPerTS To MeeT in 
killarney
Leading international cyber security specialists 
are to convene in Killarney for a very informative 
and enlightening Cyber Security Transatlantic 
Policy Forum.
Industry leaders, policy makers, politicians and 
law enforcement agencies from the US, Britain 
and Ireland will gather at The Brehon, Killarney, 
on Friday, May 10, to share insights and examine 
available opinions at the inaugural one-day 
conference.
The high-profile event will feature four panel 
discussions:
Emerging Trends in Cyber Attacks
Deterrence, Detection and Punishment
Research and Innovation in Cyber Security
National Security and Defence

golF claSSic
Legion will hold their Annual Golf Classic on 
Friday May 3rd at the Killarney Golf and Fishing 
Club. All funds raised will go to improve facilities 
at the club.

kerry counTy clean uP
The  Kerry County Clean Up is taking place this 
Saturday, April 13th.

Buses are departing from SuperValu upper 
Carpark on Saturday morning at 8am for those 
who wish to take part; all equipment will be 
provided.

killarney PuPilS Hear 
FiTneSS MeSSage
Two Killarney schools – Gaelscoil Faithleann and 
St. Oliver’s NS – recently hosted visits from Irish 
fitness expert Tom Dalton at which over 240 
pupils heard the message that physical fitness 
and healthy eating go hand-in-hand and should 
begin at an early age.

killarney library
Storytime for children will take place on 
Saturdays 13th and 27th April at 10.30am. The 
National Learning Network will hold an advice 
clinic on Tuesday 16th April from 11am - 1pm.

SPa gaa club annual 
MaSS
The annual Club Mass will take place on Tuesday 
April 23rd at the clubhouse at 8pm. Everyone is 
welcome.

Organisers Of the annual Kenya educatiOnal PrOject aPPeal table Quiz at the castlerOsse hOtel On thursday evening were l-r dáire sheehy, eddie 
sheehy, lOuise dOyle, triOna sheehy, eamOn sheehy & mc cathal walshe.  Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 
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STrickeen SayS THankS!
The Committee of the Annual Strickeen Charity 
Event would like to thank everyone who 
supported us on the 2nd March 2019 including 
our sponsors, bakers and all who volunteered on 
the day and night. We are delighted to announce 
that we raised €8,900 for The Palliative Care Units 
in Tralee, Killarney, Killorglin and Cahersiveen, 
The Oncology Unit Tralee and Kerry Mountain 
Rescue
Thank you again for your generous support in 
making our event a success this year.

liSSivigeen area clean 
uP
Michael Gleeson wishes to inform that the annual 
greater Lissivigeen Area clean-up will commence 
at Lissivigeen school at 11am on Saturday April 
13th. This is taking place in conjunction with the 
county clean-up day. Bags, gloves and high vis 
vests will be available. All welcome.

kilcuMMin HoSPice Walk
The annual Good Friday walk in aid of Kerry 
Hospice foundation will take place on April 19th 
at 10.30am. Starting from the Recreation Hall 
there will be a choice of two walks, 4km and 
8km. Refreshments will be provided in the hall 

after the walk. Spot prizes for all participants 
with the top prize of a magnificent Easter egg 
hamper sponsored by Alan Oliver of Lír Café. 
Last year’s walk raised €2,970. The committee 
wishes to sincerely thank you for your generous 
donations. Thanks also to Kilcummin Post Office, 
Larkins Bakery, the Hall committee and all those 

who help to organise the walk. Donations will 
be accepted on the day. A meeting to organise 
the walk will be held in the Recreation Hall on 
Monday April 8th at 9pm. Newcomers welcome. 
Please come along and support.

Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Kevin O’sullivan, seated right Of centre, at j.m reidy’s tO celebrate hi 40th birthday wih family & friends.  Picture marie carrOll-O’sullivan 

Killarney branch of Kerry Hospice will their 
annual fundraising walk in memory of Vivien 
O’Shea and Sheila McGillycuddy on Good 
Friday 19th of April. Registration is at 10am at 
the Garden Restaurant, Muckross House. The 
walk will commence at 10.30am.There are two 
choices of walk. 1. From start via Dinis Cottage 
and section of Torc trail back to the restaurant. 
2. from start to Brickeen Bridge and return. The 
first is 8km while the second is 6km. There is no 
registration fee but donations welcome  through 
the bucket system. There will also be a raffle for 
worthwhile prizes and complementary tea/
coffee on return. Heres hoping for a fine day to 
enjoy the walk through the National Park. Bring 
along the family at the same time supporting a 
worthy cause in the memory of two beautiful 
women no longer with us. Suitable footwear is 
advisable in the interests of health and safety, 
especially along the Torc section. Funds raised 
in the walk  will go to Hospice Palliative care 
throughout the county.

Annual walk remembers Vivien and Sheila

frOm left, cathal walsh, PrO, tOmas Kelliher, michéal O’shea, Patricia barret and Pat 
dOOlan, Kerry hOsPice fOundatiOn.PhOtO:valerie O’sullivan

sheila. vivien.
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A Chara,
I am absolutely appalled and 
very angry about the latest 
development that An Taisce have 
provided teaching materials to 
schools encouraging students to 
reduce the volume of meat and 
dairy consumed.
In light of all the pain and 
misfortune that An Taisce have 
already inflicted on young people 
and others in rural Ireland by 
blocking planning applications 
in rural areas where people just 
look for a basic right to put a roof 
over their heads, It is absolutely 
ridiculous and downright unfair 
for The Government and Minister 
Bruton supporting this latest 
attack on farmers where children 
through our schools are being 
encouraged to reduce the volume 
of meat and dairy consumed.
Has this ever been discussed by 
the Department of Education as 
part of our education policies 
, Are parents allowed to have 
any say in what An Taisce and 

now the Government are doing 
and most importantly are the 
Medical professionals going to be 
consulted on the adverse effects 
this advice could have on our 
children’s health.
It’s very clear that this Government 
who are supported by Fianna Fáil 
in office are anti-rural, anti-farmer 
and will be judged as such in the 
very near future when they go 
before the electorate.

Danny Healy-Rae T.D.
Kilgarvan

Co. Kerr
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President Therese O’Donoghue Crusaders Bridge Club presented €1,100 which was raised for 
Daffodil Day to Mike Riordan from the Irish Cancer Society at the Brehon Hotel.

Work in progress…Killarney Mountain 
Meitheal group painstakingly working 
on clearing the enormous amounts 
of Rhododendron in the Blue Pool 
(Cloghereen nature trail) in Killarney 
National Park. The Meitheal Volunteers, 
meet every Sunday morning, 9.00am  
at the Blue Pool. The Sunday ritual 
sausage sandwich and ‘tay’ have become 
legendary. The Volunteers will convene 
again for ‘a family photo’ in the same spot 
in six months time to show the difference 
and revitalisation of the beautiful reserve.
Photo: Valerie O’Sullivan

Cuddles & catch ups for Nel Kiely (left) & Lia O’Leary (right), pictured at the Killarney Park Hotel for the 
Lissivigeen NS coffee morning fundraiser on Wednesday.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Enjoying the delights of the Killarney Park Hotel, where Lissivigeen NS held their coffee morning on 
Wednesday L-R Chloe Nash Anderson, Lia O’Leary with her Mum Orla, Carmel Nash, Manager Jason 
Higgins, Employee Laura Fitzgerald and Vourneen Kiely with her daughter Nel.  Picture Marie Carroll-
O’Sullivan 

L-R Catherine Duggan, Rena Casey, Bobbie Schwarz, Boogie Mahere, Louise Fitzgerald with her 
daughter Maria, Geraldine Flynn & Manager Lorraine Horan enjoying the Lissivigeen NS coffee 
morning fundraiser at the Killarney Park Hotel.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Pictured at the Castleross Hotel supporting the Kenya Education Project Appeal were L-R Sarah 
Griffin, Pauline Lyne, Noreen McGillicuddy and Dawn Spogler.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan 

Vince Casey, Dr Crokes management team, is presented with the award on behalf of 
Kieran O’Leary by Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael John Horan, right, and Denis 
O'Callaghan, Head of AIB Retail Banking, at the AIB GAA Club Player 2018/19 Awards at 
Croke Park in Dublin. PHOTO: STEPHEN MCCARTHY/SPORTSFILE 
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kerry and cork crediT unionS Working TogeTHer 
To SuPPorT local FarMerS
Early milking was the order of the day 
on as Six Credit Unions in the Kerry/Cork 
region joined forces to launch a new Agri 
Loan product called Cultivate. The launch 
held in The Gleneagle Hotel, Killarney was 
supported by farmers and industry experts 
alike.
The Credit Unions involved are Ballincollig, 
Bantry and Kanturk in Cork and on the 
Kerry side of the boarder Cara, (Castleisland, 
Killorglin & Tralee Offices) Killarney 
(Killarney,Kenmare and Cahersiveen) 
and Listowel Credit Unions (Listowel and 
Ballybunion).
The new Credit Union farm lending offering 
is branded under the name “Cultivate” and 
was officially launched by IFA National 
Chairman - Farm Business, Martin Stapleton. 
MC for the night was Pat Spillane, Rural 
Ambassador and Former Kerry GAA star and 
guest speaker was Darragh Mc Cullough 
from RTE’s ‘Ear to the Ground’.
The Credit Union farm lending project is 
modelled on a pilot initiative by four Credit 
Unions in County Galway who launched the 
Cultivate brand in 2017. Since then 20 credit 
unions throughout Ireland have introduced 
the Agri loan product to members.
Since its introduction, Cultivate has proved 
very popular with farmers with nearly €20m 

in loans issued to farmers.  The Cultivate 
farm loans are for a wide variety of purposes, 
everything from working capital, cash flow, 
farm development, livestock purchase, 
farm machinery purchase, rural enterprise 
funding, and start up farm finance.
Speaking at the official launch Wednesday 
Martin Stapleton, IFA National Chairman 
- Farm Business, stated “ We are delighted 
to be associated with Credit Unions and 
Cultivate and welcome competition to the 
farm finance market, allowing our members 
to benefit from accessible and competitive 
credit”

Also speaking on the night was Brendan 
Heneghan former Regional Manager with 
Teagasc and project manager of the Cultivate 
brand “We are delighted to officially launch 
the Cultivate Agri loan products to credit 
union members in Cork and Kerry area. We 
have been working hard on this project for 
the past number of months. Credit Union 
Agri loan staff have completed a bespoke 
5-day course on Farm and Finance organised 
by Teagasc in association with Pallaskenry 
Agricultural college. Credit Unions are now 
open and ready for business” he concluded.
The Cultivate farm loan package will offer 
loans up to €50,000 for a variety of purposes. 
The loan rate is a competitive loan rate.  The 
term of the loan can be up to 7 years. Loan 
protection insurance is also provided on the 
loan at no additional charge.
Brendan added “We hope that farmers 
will look to their local credit unions as 
an alternative for farm finance. After all, 
credit unions are embedded in their local 
communities and are in a position to lend to 
those living or working locally”.
Information on Cultivate farm loans can 
be got from any of the participating Credit 
Unions or on www.cultivate-cu.ie

Killarney Credit Union Staff, elma Hegarty-CUlloty, left, Joan 
mangan, Brendan lynCH and Karina mCCartHy,  at tHe laUnCH of a  new 
agri loan prodUCt Called ‘CUltivate’ witH Six Credit UnionS in tHe 
Kerry/CorK region. 
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How often have you found yourself wishing that you could change someone else? We say to 
ourselves “If only they were kinder, happier, more communicative, loving etc,” However, we have 
no ability to change or control someone else’s behavior, thoughts or actions. However, we do have 
the power to change our own and that often can influence how another person will respond to us. 
For example, imagine that you always get really upset in an argument and you are determined to 
be right at all costs. And one day, you decide that you will simply not engage and allow the other 
person to have their own opinions and views. In this instance you have changed everything. The 
other person can’t keep an argument going with someone who is simply not engaging or fueling it!
For the next week, do things a little differently by changing your old reactions to people and 
situations you find yourself in. Notice how this changes your experience of what is happening and 
the people around you. It’s powerful work and really well worth doing because it leads to inner 
peace and contentment. 

If you would like to train as a body confidence & wellbeing coach please visit www.
instituteforbodyconfidencecoaching.com I am now accepting applications for the new 12 
week training course. 

Changing yourself also changes others!

T: 066 9766374 
E: life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Hay fever is a common allergic 
condition that affects one in five 
people at some point in their life. 
Hay fever sufferers have allergic 
reactions to different types of 
pollen, which include itchy eyes 
and nose, sneezing, runny or 
blocked nose and difficulty in 
breathing. Pollen grains can set 
off an allergic reaction as the 
conjunctiva (the transparent 
membrane covering the white 
of the eye) becomes inflamed 
causing watery, red, itchy eyes. 
The whites of your eyes may swell 
up and you may also experience 
a gritty feeling in your eyes.

Managing your hay fever:
•Stay indoors – when there 
is a high pollen count, keep 
windows and doors closed and 
keep surfaces clear with a damp 
duster. Avoid going out in the 
early evening and midmorning 
when the pollen count is at its 
highest.
•Wear sunglasses when you are 
outdoors – wraparound glasses 
offer more protection from 
pollen.
•Wear glasses rather than your 
contact lenses – especially when 

the pollen count is high.
•Change your clothes and have 
a shower – if you have been 
outside for a while, you may 
have pollen on your clothes, skin 
and hair. Taking a shower and 
changing your clothes can help.
•Bathe your eyes regularly in cold 
water.
•Apply petroleum jelly to your 
nostrils – this will trap pollen.

Treating your hay fever:
•Anti-allergy eye drops – these 
act as a protective defence. If you 
wear contact lenses remember to 
check if you can use the drops 
while your lenses are in. 
•Antihistamines – in people with 
allergies, the body mistakes 
something harmless, such as 
pollen, for a threat and produces 
histamine, which causes 
symptoms such as rashes, a runny 
nose and/or sneezing. Taking 
Antihistamines before you come 
into contact with pollen can 
prevent this happening or can 
help reduce the severity of the 
symptoms if taken afterwards.
For more information and 
honest advice contact us for an 
appointment.

Top tips for managing 
hay fever symptoms 
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Country. John Sexton, Isaac Vickers, Mairead Walsh & Rhian McCarthy.
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In Round 1 of the Mondello Irish 
Masters, Kevin Coyne managed to 
secure a 3rd  third place finish in his 
first ever race. With the weather dry 
all weekend it made for interesting 
racing and Kevin was able to go 
faster than he was before, which 
allowed him to hold on to third in 3 
hard fought races. With his racing 
experience this is a hugh achievement 
so early in Kevin's racing career. "I am 
absolutely delighted to have such 
success so early on and I know I will 
have a lot of work to do to hold onto 
3rd place in the championship with 
more experienced riders targeting me 
now", Kevin said "I am  really excited to 
get to round 2 and can now share that 
he is now  part of the Bell Helmets 
race programme.
Kevin would like to thank everyone 
who has helped make this possible.
T.C.M, Munster Tyre Recycling,Mark 
Coyne Tyre Shop, Hel Performance, 
Mike McKenna Signs, Bell Helmets, 
M+M Motors, Robertinos Killarney, 
G.M.H.D Killarney, Smart furniture. PL 
Thermal Technology and everybody 
else throughout the weekend who 
pitched in to help on the Bike and 
cups of tea. "I'd like to thank my Mam 
and dad for helping me to do this. I 
cant wait till May 11-12 for Round 2.

Kevin secures third place in first race

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com NEWSDESK

Studio 3 Kerry are delighted to welcome 
Peter Vermeulen to Tralee on May 8th.  

CEO of Studio 3 Prof Andy McDonnell  will 
introduce his friend and fellow autism expert 
at a small seminar in the Rose Hotel from 10 
am to 2pm on Wednesday 8th May 2019. 
Both Peter and Andy have many years of 
experience and have spoken about autism 
all over the world.  They are highly regarded 
by all in the clinical psychology field but also 
and most importantly by autistic people and 
the parents and carers of autistic people.  The 
Studio 3 approach is rooted in the recognition 
of stress and anxiety and the impact it can have.
On the day Peter Vermeulen will give a brief 
explanation of autistic thinking.  This is 
essential learning. We cannot be content with 
mere awareness of the fact that people are 

autistic but also understand more about how 
they think.  Armed with this knowledge we can 
then attempt to support the autistic person 
with their specific set of needs.
Creating and maintaining friendships and 
relationships can sometimes be difficult for 
all of us. But for people who are autistic the 
anxiety they carry often prevents them from 
going out and socialising.  The environment 
that’s involved in the usual meeting places can 
be torturous for some. This is an obvious barrier 
to meeting people and developing friendships 
and relationships. Other barriers develop 
when the autistic person has a different 
understanding of sarcasm for example, or body 
language, social cues, boundaries and nuance. 
Many of the autistic people we support are 
lonely. A social circle of genuine friendships is 

unusual or rare. However, many would wish to 
be in a loving and caring relationship. Autistic 
people see their peers developing friendships 
and relationships and having sex.  This is 
something that most people want in their lives.
Peter Vermeulen has spoken many times on 
these topics and has a light and entertaining 
presentation.  However it is a serious topic. It 
can be difficult for carers, parents and service 
providers to address what is often a taboo 
subject but ultimately a vital part of all of our 
lives.
Contact Elaine or Damian at Studio 3 Kerry at  
6  High STreet, Tralee for your tickets.  Phone 
0667128872  or email infor@kerry.studio3.org
Tickets also available on Eventbrite.

Studio 3 Kerry: Autism Navigating
Friendships, Relationships and Sex
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FITNESS ExPERT EDELE DALY  
GUIDES YOU TO A FIT AND 
HEALTHY NEW YOU...

WEIGHT LOSS FOR SUMMER

I love the summer months, long evenings.... bright mornings..... no excuses not to get out and get 
active. Building in positive realistic habits over the next few weeks can make a profound change to 
your summer exercise & weight loss.

*  Try setting the alarm early and getting up for a walk or gym class before work. You will feel 
amazing for the day... and continue to burn extra calories throughout the day
* Getting home from work and the evenings being bright gives you extra daylight hours to go for a 
cycle, walk & catch up with a friend on a walk or again hit the gym. Try cycling to the supermarket 
to grab your dinner or cycle to a friends house for a catch up.
* Walking to & from work in the summer months is a fantastic  way to hit your daily step goals of 
10000 steps.
* Quick 20mins  walk/run at lunch to get oxygen in your lunges and out in the air. Great mid day 
recharger
* Planning fun cycles around the national park at weekends & throwing a healthy picnic in your 
basket to have midway. Yum
* Planning a family hike to get a glimpse at some amazing summer views from the beautiful 
mountains that surround us
* Plan a fun outdoor group activity such as the high ropes climbing or paint balling or canoeing. 
These are massive ways to help you and your loved ones keep active, having fun... I like to call it 
exercise in disguise.
* Get outdoors kicking the ball around with the kids or neighbors kids. Running and playing 
around with kids again is a brilliant way to keep your heart health happy.

FITNESS WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNESSWITHEDELE.COM

Declan Fuller, a member of Killarney Mountain 
Meitheal group painstakingly working 
on clearing the enormous amounts of 
Rhododendron in the Blue Pool (Cloghereen 
nature trail) in Killarney National Park. The 
Meitheal Volunteers, meet every Sunday 
morning, 9.00am  at the Blue Pool.
PHOTO:VALERIE O’SULLIVAN
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ratHmore/gneevegUilla
by Michael O’Mahony
Gneeveguilla Ladies GAA Committee would 
like to thank our organising Committee for a 
very successful “Night of Fashion” on Friday 
22nd March.
A special thank you to our wonderful MCs on 
the night Caroline and Sean, our models, 
hairdresser, makeup artist, Breda Nagle for the
flower arrangements and Mike Dillane on 
sound. Thank you to all our sponsors for the 
wonderful spot prizes. Thank you to 
Gneeveguilla GAA Club for their help and 
support in organising this event, especially 
Stephen, Pat and John for their great help and 
assistance. A special thank you to all those who 
attended on the night your support is greatly 
appreciated. 
Rambling House
in Teach Íosagáin
Sunday 28th April @ 8 p.m.
Music, singing, brush dancing,
sketches, ballads, refreshments
fun and much more. €10 Admission.
raTHMore coMMuniTy council 
ScraP MeTal 
Collection  for Help Raise Funds for Development 
of Rathmore town,on this Saturday & Sunday 
April 13th & 14th at old creamery yard Rathmore 
MATERIALS accepted Aluminiumain , Coolers, 
steel, Stainless steel,Batteries, copper, not 
accepeted   Glass, , Rubber, tubber,Barrels of Gas,
Futher information contact Brian kelly 087-
2536808, Niall kelliher 087 -6694101, MichaelO 
Mahony 087-6676817,
Scoil Pobail SliabH luacHra 
To the school, players, teachers ,parents, 
management, excellent game did the school 
and everyone proud so close .
Great experience to play in croke park hard luck 
Sliabh Luachra 1-11. Roscommon CBS 1-12.
SPliT THe PoT in aSSociaTion WiTH 
raTHMore coMMuniTy council with 
Rathmore Ravens, Sliabh Luachra 
Cycling Club & Sliabh Luachra 
Men’s Shed. Be in with a chance to 
win. Tickets available from ticket 
sellers & in local businesses. Tickets 
€2 each or 3 for €5. yearly tickets €90. 3 yearly 
tickets €250eu.  Draw held weekly 
at 9pm in local Pubs. First Draw Wednesday April 
10th. Seller wins €50 
Voucher from local businesses.
TureencaHill bridge club 
magazine .Results of President Kate Wilson's 
Prize.1st Phyllis O'Regan and Maura Moynihan 
2nd Joan Taaffe and Mary O'Brien 
3rd Mary O'Sullivan and Bertie O Leary 
thanks Bertie O Leary PRO Tureencahill Bridge 
Club 
killarney library: Storytime for children 
will take place on Saturdays 13th & 27th April 
at 10.30am. The National Learning Network will 
hold an advice clinic on Tuesday 16th April from 
11am - 1pm. Free admission to both events.

raTHMore Social acTion 
Rathmore Social Action, Rambling House in 
Teach Íosagáin, Rathmore 
Sunday 28th April @ 8 p.m. €10 
Music, singing, brush dancing, sketch, ballads 
and more. 
Refreshments and fun guaranteed. 
See our Facebook page 

glenfleSK noteS
counTy clean uP 
volunTeerS needed !!! 
Litter pickers needed to clean up our parish 
on Saturday13th. April. The plan is to have two 
groups assemble at 10am. , one at Glenflesk and 
one at Barraduff. Bags & vests can be picked up 
at O Briens and Tadhgs. Any queries contact; 
Derry; 0872707899, Johnny; 0872383637, Sean 
; 0863499480 
glenFleSk coMMuniTy deFibrillaTor 
grouP 
The Glenflesk Community Defibrillator Group 
will be hosting a coffee morning on the 
27th April in the Kerryway, between 11am-
1pm. All funds raised will go towards the 
purchase, installation and maintenance of a 
defibrillator and cabinet, which will be located 
at O'Brien's shop. There will also be a raffle and 
entertainment on the day.  
If anyone requires any more information or 
would like to sponsor a raffle prize, please 
contact one of the committee members below. 
Derry Healy 0872707899 Geraldine O'Brien 
0851641048 Jerry Mullane 0872627815 Pádraig 
O'Sullivan 0870530384. 
Scor na bPaiSTi co. Final 
Congrats to our Solo Singer Aoise O'Donoghue 
who won the Co. Final of Scór na bPáistí today 
and also to our Ballad Group of Muireann Healy, 
Abby Cronin, Patrick Mullane, Aoise and Sarah 
O Donoghue who won the Ballad Group. Huge 
credit and thanks also to their mentor Rosie 
Healy. Glenflesk were also jointly awarded the 
Healy/ O Connor Shield for the 5th consecutive 

year for participatiin in all grades of Scór in the 
past year. Congrats to all involved and Gleann 
Fleisce Abú! 
Huge congratulations to Maebh Darcy, Beth, 
Kate and Muireann Healy who came 2nd in 
the Co. Final of the Quiz in Scór na bPáistí this 
morning in Glenbeigh. 24 teams from all over 
the county took part and the girls were beaten 
by 1 point only by Na Gaeil from Tralee. Huge 
thanks and credit goes to their dedicated 
mentor Danny Doherty. Well done all. Gleann 
FleiSce abú 
Raheen N.S. 
Congratulations to Caroline Kissane who had 
the winning lotto no. 11 on Saturday the 6th of 
April. 
Minor FooTball 
In Division 3B of County League Glenflesk 
Minors travelled to Ballylongford/Asdee . 
Glenflesk got off to a flying start with 3 early 
goals . However Ballylongford Asdee fought 
back to a half time score of 3/5 to 1/6 to 
Glenflesk. The second half was a hard battle 
with both teams missing scoring chances. 
Ballylongford/Asdee had a last minute free to 
level the match and the ref blew full time to 
end in a draw. 3/8 to 1/14. .  
Thanks to Sean Moynihan for this superfast 
report!! 
counTy inTerMediaTe cHaMPionSHiP 
Glenflesk 2 – 15 Castleisland Desmonds 2 – 07 
Glenflesk kept their hopes alive of reaching 
a second successive County Intermediate 
Final after securing an impressive win over 
Desmonds in their second game of the 
competition in Castleisland this past Sunday. It 
was their second victory over them in the last 
three weeks after beating them in the County 
League a fortnight ago. 
The home side had lost convincingly to John 
Mitchells in their opening encounter so a win 
at home for them was essential. They scored 
two early goals, both coming from high 
balls dropped into the Glenflesk goal area. 
Glenflesk were not deterred by this and got 

Two Killarney schools – Gaelscoil Faithleann and St. Oliver's NS – recently hosted visits from Irish fitness expert Tom Dalton 
at which over 240 pupils heard the message that physical fitness and healthy eating go hand-in-hand and should begin 
at an early age. Topics covered during each visit included demonstrations of exercises young people should do, advice 
on healthy eating, and tips on how to use leisure time to stay physical fit. Supported by Fyffes, schools and sports clubs 
interested in receiving a similar visit can find details online at www.fyffesfitsquad.ie

COMMUNITY FOCUS
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the scoreboard going by attacking effectively 
down the sides with their wing backs joining 
in to great effect. This gave them a seven 
points to two goals and one point lead after 
the opening quarter.  Castleisland then began 
to get in the ascendency with them scoring 
three unanswered points and only a great 
defensive block stopping them getting another 
goal. Glenflesks luck was out at this point as 
they hit the same goal post four times in this 
period!! Each of these attempts came after 
great build up play including astute use of 
the long cross field pass. They then struck for 
a decisive goal just before half time. A long 
ball dropped in around thirty yards from the 
goal and a Glenflesk hand flicked it on as two 
more Glenflesk players ghosted in behind the 
stretched defence and the O Neills was buried 
to the corner of the net. This gave Glenflesk a 
two four to one ten half time lead. 
Up to this point the referee had been 
anonymous. This was to change early in the 
second half as Glenflesk were dealt what looked 
like a fatal blow after having a red card followed 
by a black card within minutes of each other. 
Having to play with thirteen against fifteen was 
always going to be troublesome as covering the 
extra space on a big pitch would take massive 
effort. Castleisland scored a point immediately 
from out the field and were trying to push on 
their advantage. 
This is where Glenflesks football smarts kicked 
in as they kept the ball for long periods with no 
Castleisland fingers getting near it and drew 
frees which were converted. They won the 
ten minutes where they were down two men 
by three points to one. This gave them a one 
thirteen to two five lead as the match entered 
its dying stages. 
There then followed a period of scrappy play 
as Castleisland struggled to break down 
Glenflesks rearguard. The insurance score came 
with eight minutes to go as Glenflesk broke 
quickly with two accurate foot passes leading 
to a one on one opportunity where the ball was 
beautifully rolled underneath the goalie to give 
Glenflesk an eight point lead.
Another fisted point was added and a 
courageous save from the sub goalie in injury 
time was enough to claim the two points. 
Castleisland then exit the Championship with 
one game left with no wins so far. For Glenflesk, 
a final battle awaits with John Mitchells for one 
space in the last four. They will be buoyed by 
this second half display of guts and strategy 
that secured victory. 
Thanks to Michael Healy for this report. Our  
next game in Intermediate is next Sunday 14th 
April  v John Mitchels in Glenflesk at 2.30 thanks 
for your support and we need you all  again  on 
Sunday.

SToryTiMe For cHildren 
Killarney Library: Storytime for children will 
take place on Saturdays 13th & 27th April at 
10.30am. The National Learning Network will 
hold an advice clinic on Tuesday 16th April 
from 11am - 1pm. Free admission to both event

liStry noteS
Listry Community Council is coordinating 
the annual County cleanup in our area next 
Saturday 13th April. Please pick litter in vicinity 
of your own home or along R563 and N70 
roads close to you. Bags etc will be available 
from Listry Community Council on Saturday 
morning or call in to the centre. Let us all take 
pride in our community and make a big effort 
on County Clean-up day.  Bags of litter should 
be returned to Listry Community Centre.  
Thanks.

KilCUmmin noteS
HoSPice Walk
The annual Good Friday walk in aid of Kerry 
Hospice foundation will take place on April 
19th at 10.30am. Starting from the Recreation 
Hall there will be a choice of two walks, 4km and 
8km. Refreshments will be provided in the hall 
after the walk. Spot prizes for all participants 
with the top prize of a magnificent Easter egg 
hamper sponsored by Alan Oliver of Lír Café. 
Last year’s walk raised €2,970. The committee 
wishes to sincerely thank you for your generous 
donations. 
Thanks also to Kilcummin Post Office, Larkins 
Bakery, the Hall committee and all those who 
help to organise the walk. Donations will be 
accepted on the day. A meeting to organise 
the walk will be held in the Recreation Hall 
on Monday April 8th at 9pm. Newcomers 
welcome. Please come along and support.
THe MoriarTy ScHool oF dancing
The Moriarty School of Dancing would like to 
congratulate their set dancers who enjoyed 
great success over the weekend. They won 
the County Final of  Scór na bPáistí when they 
represented Kilcummin GAA Club in Glenbeigh 
last Saturday. 
On Sunday they travelled to The Raheen Woods 
Hotel in Athenry where they achieved three 
firsts, one second and one third in a highly 
competitive competition.
 Our thanks to all parents for their continued 
support. A special thanks to Andrew and 
Joanne McCarthy for organising the bus to 
Athenry, the parents who helped with uniforms 
on the day and Conor Moriarty for providing 
top class music. Our final trip out before the 
County Fleadh is to Millstreet next Saturday 
13th April.
recycle or SWaP your bookS
Want a good read?  In a new initiative by 
Looking Good for April which is Reuse Month 
you can now recycle or swap your books which 
are in good condition in the Rural Development 
Office. Special box in the office for drop off/pick 
up during office opening hours.
killarney library
Storytime for children will take place on 
Saturdays 13th and 27th April at 10.30am. The 
National Learning Network will hold an advice 
clinic on Tuesday 16th April from 11am - 1pm. 
kilcuMMin looking good
Thank you all for making such great use of the 
Recycling/Bottle Bank at the Village Inn. Please 
refrain from dumping your rubbish in this 
vicinity. We are looking for volunteers to assist 

in collecting rubbish on the roads in the area. 
Bags are available at the Rural Development 
Office and can be returned there when full. Míle 
Buíochas.
kilcuMMin gaa
Minor co league
Kilcummin have qualified for the semi-finals 
after an excellent victory over Churchill on 
Friday last. That game is scheduled for this 
Friday at 18.45pm in Churchill against the same 
opposition who finished top of the group. 
Come and support the lads who have worked 
very hard over the last few months.
gaa golF claSSic
This is scheduled for the 27th April in O 
Mahonys Point. Already quite a few teams 
have signed up for a Tee Time.  Teams of three 
for €150 and teams will play for the Anthony 
"Skinner" O Sullivan Cup in honour of our late 
clubman and friend.
 Refreshments on course in a day that promises 
to be a great day out in celebration of our All 
Ireland victory. Contact Muiris in the P.O. for 
your time at 086 161 4136.
Senior FooTball kerry PeTroleuM 
club cHaMPionSHiP
Kilcummin 0-15 Kenmare 1-13
Played in Lewis Rd we suffered our first Kerry 
club championship defeat since October 2017. 
However we can take considerable solace in 
our performance despite being absent some 
key players. We now play Austin Stacks this 
weekend who overcame Dingle in our other 
group game.
Playing against the wind in the first half we lead 
by 0-10 to 0-7 at the break but in the second 
half we were caught at the death by a Sean O 
Shea punched effort which deprived us of a 
deserved draw at the very least.
 Well done to the lads who gave a very 
creditable team performance and despite 
losing, the supporters went home appreciative 
of their efforts. Kilcummin best on the day were 
Donal Maher, Sean O Leary, Matt Keane and 
Gary O Leary. 
Team: Brendan Kealy, Sean Brosnan, Donal 
Maher Dan Moynihan, Sean O Leary,(0-2)Philip 
Casey,(0-1) William Maher, Kevin Gorman, Chris 
O Leary, Shane McSweeney,(0-1) Gary O Leary, 
(0-2)Matt Keane, (0-3)John McCarthy, (0-1) Noel 
Duggan,(0-4) Oscar O Connor. Subs used Paul O 
Shea (0-1) Enda O Sullivan, James Nagle.
gaa loTTo
There was no winner of the lotto on Sunday 
7th April. Numbers drawn were 9,20,25,26. 
Consolations prizes of €50 Aisling Scanlan, 
(online). €50 Peggy O’Callaghan, Cloonteens. 
€50 Emma O’Sullivan. €50 Shah. Next draw will 
be Monday 22nd April  Jackpot €4,250.
MaSTergeeHa loTTo
There was no winner of the lotto on Friday 
5th April. Numbers drawn were 1,4,6,22. 
Consolation prizes €100 Jason O’Connor, 
Dunrine, Kilcummin. €30 Marie O’Doherty, 
Knockauncore, Kilcummin. €30 Seamus Darcy, 
c/o Patie Nagle. €30 Phill & Ted Aherne, Saoirse, 
Faha. Next Jackpot €8,800.

COMMUNITY FOCUS
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 worKmen’S rowing ClUB noteS
Training continues as per coaches’ schedules.  
Beginners are always welcome…for juniors it’s 
10am on Saturday mornings and for adults it’s 
10am Sunday mornings at Reen Pier, Ross Castle.  
uPcoMing evenTS
We wish everyone travelling up to Lough Rynn 
, Co. Leitrim a safe journey as they compete 
at Schools and University Championships 
on Saturday and then Lough Rynn Regatta 
on Sunday. Many thanks to coaches for their 
preparation of scullers for these events and 
to those who have organised the transport 
and accommodation for our families and the 
transport of the boats.
13th April – Schools Regatta
14th April- Lough Rynn Regatta
27th April- Limerick Regatta, O’Brien’s Bridge.
4th May- Skibbereen Regatta, NRC, 2 days.
counTy clean-uP
Once again this year we are proud to participate 
in the County Wide Clean Up. Bags etc will be 
available at the Car Park for Reen Pier . A time 
for the clean-up will be posted, and anyone who 
isn’t gone to Lough Rynn is welcome to come 
along and help with this worthwhile initiative.
congraTulaTionS
Birthday congratulations to the following who 
are celebrating this month: Laura Looney, Eabha 
Rudden, Mia Counihan, Miriam Fleming and 
Tom O’Leary.

farranfore maine 
valley atHletiC ClUB
Podebrady inTernaTional race Walk   
A large contingent of Junior and senior 
walkers were at the European permit race 
walking international match held in the town 
of Podebrady Czech Republic  on Saturday 6th 
April. Now in its 87th year this event is regarded 
as one of the best European permit meets on the 
race walking calendar and this reflected in the 
quality of the fields participating.The weather 
was idea for race walking a balmy 15 degrees 
and no winds.
In the Senior Mens 20Km there was a FFMV AC 
interest as David Kenny was competing. David 
finished 24th in a seasonal best time of 1.28.49 
from the field of 54 starters and just 8mins 
behind the winner.
IUAA National Track & Field Championships 
were held on Friday 5th Apr. in AIT Arena. Rossa 
Foley competed in the Javelin where his best 
throw was just under 50m. Unfortunately he had 
a good few foul throws.

gneeveguilla ac juvenile 
oPen SPorTS
The Gneeveguilla AC Annual Juvenile Open 
Sports day was held in glorious sunshine on 
Sunday 7th April in An Riocht Track, Castleisland. 
This was the first outdoor T&F competition for 
most juveniles with some great competition 
in all events. A big thanks to Gneeveguilla and 
volunteers for a well organised event.  All our 
aspiring athletes who competed did very well. 
The four McCarthy sisters all made podium with 
Leah 3rd in U10 200m, Rhian was 1st in U12 
600m, Eabha was 1st in U14 80m sprint and 
Shauna was 2nd in U17 800m.  Ryan Vickers was 

1st U10 60. Isaac Vickers was 3rd U11 80m, 1st 
300m & 2nd Long Jump.
Rachel Boyle was 1st in U11 80m. Mairead Walsh 
was 1st in U13 600m. 
A relay team made up of Rhian McCarthy, 
Grainne Costello, Rachel Boyle & Mairead Walsh 
was 3rd in U14’s.
Patrick Kearney competed in the Spring 
Throws competition held in AIT arena. Patrick 
was second in the U16 Discus with a throw of 
28.25m. Not his best throw, but the season has 
just started so plenty of time to dust off the cob 
webs.
counTy coMMuniTy gaMeS 
croSS counTry
A number of our juveniles from our club were 
representing their town land in the County 
Community Games XC in Beaufort on Sunday 7th 
April. Those who medal were: Mairead Walsh 1st 
in U12 400m. John Sexton 2nd U12 400m, Isaac 
Vickers 4th U12 400m. Rhian McCarthy 2nd U12 
600m. They now have the option to go forward 
and represent Kerry at the National Finals in May. 
Others who competed and although they did 
not medal they did extremely well were, Laura 
Bradley, Tessa & Ollie McGuigan
club Training
Tuesdays @Farranfore GAA Grounds, €2, 
Juveniles U9 / U10 Outdoors 6 to 7pm (All 
events). Juveniles U11-U16 Outdoors 6 to 
7:30pm (Sprints & Mid. Distance).
Thursday @ An Riocht Track, Castleisland, €3 
Club Member €5 other. Juveniles U11-U16  & 
Senior 7:45 to 9:15pm (All events). NOTE: Must 
be Athletic Ireland Registered to attend.
We welcome new members to come along to 
training and try it out. If you are happy you can 
register after two sessions. See our website for 
full details. 
Athletic’s Fixtures
Fri 12th Apr. County Awards Banquet, Kenmare 
Bay Hotel
Sun 14th Apr. An Riocht 10Mile & 5K, Castleisland
Sun 5th May: County Juvenile T&F C’Ships Day 
1, Castleisland
Mon 6th May: County Senior & Masters T&F 
C’Ships, Castleisland
Wed May 8th:  South Munster Schools GIRLS T&F 
C’ships, CIT
Fri May 10th:  South Munster Schools BOYS T&F 
C’ships, CIT
Sun May 12th:  County Juvenile T&F C’Ships Day 
2, Castleisland .  Please contact club secretary, 
Mary, 085-1909509 to register for competitions 
in advance
See Kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events. 
aTHleTic’S FixTureS
Fri 12th Apr. County Awards Banquet, Kenmare 
Bay Hotel Sun 14th Apr. An Riocht 10Mile & 5K, 
Castleisland
Sun 5th May: County Juvenile T&F C’Ships Day 
1, Castleisland
Mon 6th May: County Senior & Masters T&F 
C’Ships, Castleisland
Wed May 8th:  South Munster Schools GIRLS T&F 
C’ships, CIT
Fri May 10th:  South Munster Schools BOYS T&F 
C’ships, CIT
Sun May 12th:  County Juvenile T&F C’Ships Day 
2, Castleisland   

Please contact club secretary, Mary, 085-
1909509 to register for competitions in advance
See Kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

gneevegUilla atHletiC ClUB
Lotto:  No winner of our lotto draw 05/04/2019, 
numbers drawn were 9, 22, 28 & 30.  Sellers prize 
winner McCarthy’s Quick Pick Gneeveguilla, 
€50 y/t prize winner Garrett Thompson 
Gloungriskeen, €50 to Mary Cooney c/o PO, €40 
each to Francis Lann Mahoney, Ned Noonan 
Bridge Bar & Mossy & Bridie Brosnan Lighthouse. 
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 4, 7, 16 
& 27.  Next week’s jackpot €18,200 plus €1,000 
bonus. Open sports:  Fine weather , a fine crowd 
of athletes and all club representatives aided 
by  Denny McSweeney, Mary O’ Connor (Riocht 
AC) & Tom Teahan working to make fully sure 
everything ran smooth and on time, which I am 
sure all those present will agree with.  A great 
day for the club, Thank you to all those who 
helped in any way an thank you to and who 
supported the event, a resounding success for 
everyone.  See facebook and club web page for 
results and photos.

Killarney valley atHletiC ClUB
A great day was had by all Killarney Valley AC 
athletes who attended Gneeveguilla AC Open 
Sports at an Riocht Track in Castleisland last 
Sunday.  Congratulations to Aoibhinn Gleeson 
who won gold in the U14 600m after getting 
bronze in the U14 80m.  Tara O’Sullivan received 
bronze in the U11 300m.  Daniel O’Sullivan came 
2nd in the U10 60m.  Sean O’Donovan came 2nd 
and Sean Dennehy came 3rd in the U14 80m.  
We had some brilliant running by Jack Sheehan, 
Fionn O’Donovan, Fiona Brunner, Kate Lyons, 
Naoise O’Connor, Anna O’Shea, Ellie, Kate and 
Aoife O’Shea, some doing very well to make the 
Finals. 
Training
Strength & Conditioning continues on Mondays 
at 7pm in the Sem for all members age 12 
upwards.  Bring a mat if you have one.   Training 
for age 7-12 years continues on Thursdays at 
6pm in the Sem.  Please remember to bring €2 
and water to all sessions. 
Please keep an eye on your email and check our 
facebook page for any updated information.

firieS CommUnity gameS
croSS counTry: It was a lovely morning 
last Sunday for the Cross Country in Beaufort, 
where we had three runners competing. First 
off was Mairead Walsh and Laura Bradley in the 
Girls U12 400m. They both ran very well with 
Mairead going one better than last and winning 
GOLD, a fantastic effort. Next was Isaac Vickers in 
the Boys U12 400m who also ran a strong race 
finishing a fine 4th.
ouTdoor Soccer: The Boys U12 outdoor 
soccer will take place on the 28th April 2019 in 
Mastergeeha. Training has started and the next 
training date is this Saturday 5.00pm at Ballyhar 
Dynamos pitch. Please all those selected can 
you make sure you are attending and available 
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for the 28th.
QuiZ
Well done to our U14 Quiz team (Jack and Conor 
O’Keefe, Orlaith Allen, Padraig O’Shea, Meabh 
Dineen and Sean Galvin) and Manager Helen 
O’Shea who represented Firies in Castleisland it 
was a great night.
SkiTTleS
Skittles trials will be held this Sunday 14th April 
at 12.30pm (check the Facebook Page for venue 
please) for U12,14,16 mixed teams. If this is you 
please contact Maura on 0876663702 for further 
information.
gaelic FooTball
This year we are putting an U10 Mixed team 
into the competitions. The dates you need to 
be available are Monday 3rdJune (Bank Holiday 
Monday) and if the team makes the finals also 
on Friday 7th June. Players (must be under 10 
as of the 31/7/2019). Details and trial dates will 
be available shortly so keep an eye out on the 
Facebook page.
aTHleTicS
The date has been set for our annual athletics 
meeting for Tuesday 6th May starting promptly 
at 6.00pm at the Firies GAA Pitch. This event to 
be run effectively requires volunteers to help 
on the night. You do not need an athletics 
background, just bundles of enthusiasm and 
loads of energy. Please if you can help out on the 
night contact P.J. Walsh (0872229950) as soon as 
possible to express your interest. Further details 
will be available again on the Facebook page.

Spa mUCKroSS 
CommUnity gameS noteS
Congratulations to Ali O’Donoghue who 
came 2nd in the County Final of the duathlon 
yesterday. The duathlon is a very tough event 

where the competitor starts with a 1400m 
run, this is followed by an 8km cycle and then 
finishes up with another 1400m run.
Well done Ali

Killarney Swimming 
ClUB noteS
Congratulations to all our swimmers who took 
part in the Regional Long-Course Qualifying 
Meet in Limerick at the weekend.  Some great 
PB’s achieved against the finest swimmers from 
Munster and Connaught.
Well done to Niamh Coffey who, swimming in 
possibly her last gala for Killarney Swimming 
Club, won a fantastic bronze in the 100 butterfly.
Also swimming in what could be her last gala 
was Imogen O’Connor who decided to go out 
with a splash and knocked seconds off her PB’s 
in all events.
Paudie O’Leary was on absolute fire on Sunday 
and, on just his second time swimming long-
course, broke the one-minute barrier in the 100 
freestyle.  This is a first for the club and a huge 
achievement from one of our talented, up-and-
coming young swimmers.
Thanks to our coach for the weekend, Cathal 
O’Brien, whose guidance, as always, was 
invaluable.  Thanks also to all parents for 
travelling but, in particular, those who took part 
in officials duties - Deirdre O’Connor, Samantha 
O’Connor,  Anita O’Dowd, Deirdre O’Doherty 
and Mike Hickey. 

SliaBH lUaCHra CyCling ClUB
Well done to Denis O Connor, continuing his 
recent good form with a 5th place finish this 
weekend in the A3 race in Dungarvan coming 
with a late sprint and catching the leading 

breakaway group right at the death.
SLCC had a strong adult representation in 
Dungarvan with Donie Kelleher, Johnny R O 
Sullivan, Richard Cleverly Anthony Tancred and 
Dan Murphy all competing well.
SLCC had a number of Juveniles kicking off 
their racing career in Dungarvan with Nicholas 
Buckley, Ciaran Finnegan and Darragh Dennehy 
all experiencing the racing buzz for the first time 
and all competing well
Our U14 Team raced well with Amy Fleming 2nd 
in the girls category while Sean Hurley, Aidan 
Morley and Dinny Murphy  finishing well up in 
the group of the boys race.
Ben Murphy made the podium in the U16 race 
finishing 3rd in the uphill sprint finish.
Kate Murphy finished 3rd in the combined 
under 12 race
All in all a very enjoyable day in Dungarvan with 
SLCC competitive across the full day.
Denis O Connor and Dan Murphy’s recent form 
see them selected for a Munster Team in the 
Gorey 3 Day race over Easter.
The juveniles head to Drogheda next weekend 
for the weekend long Ras Na Nog while the 
adults are in Blarney.
Training for Juveniles interested in either  leisure 
or competitive cycling continues every Saturday 
at 9am
Well done to our club members who did the 
Ballyfinnane Cycle last Saturday
There was a good turnout in sunny Barraduff for 
our club spin on sunday morning. Four groups 
set off at different paces and distance.
New members always welcome to both adult 
or juvenile section of the club-learn to enjoy 
a great sport and gain some new friends. For 
further information contact 087-7023562 or the 
club facebook page.
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At the presentation of prizes of the Gleneagle Squash Club monthly competition sponsored by The  Aquila Club were seated 
front from left, John Cagney, Margaret O'Donoghue, Gleneagle Hotel and Paul O'Brien. Seated in  second row are Mike 
O'Donoghue, Mary O'Callaghan, Margaret O'Connor and Connie Doyle. Standing in third row are Ryan Kavanagh, Maciej 
Truchan,  Bernice Enright,  Neil Kavanagh and  Eamonn Bowler.  Back from left are Sean Lane, Mike Crowley, Donnagh 
Crowley, Robert O'Sullivan and Ray O'Callaghan. Picture: Eamonn Keogh

Tom Doherty and Ciarán Broadbery  winners of the : C.B.A.I. 
Regional Novice Pairs which took place at The Bridge 
Centre Cork Bridge Sunday 24th March. Tom and Kieran 
are members of The Killarney Bridge Club . Presenting the 
Prize and Trophy is  Eleanor Hipwell President of South 
Munster Bridge Association.
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One of Ireland’s Leading Professional Golfers David Higgins and Waterville Native, is delighted to support  Cúnamh 
Iveragh " A Respite Home For Adults With Special Needs”. It is one of this years choosen charities for the 36th Annual Ring 
of Kerry Charity Cycle, which takes place on Saturday 6th July,  It is Ireland’s largest single day charity fundraising event. 
With David is Ellen O’Donoghue, from Valentia Island and well known Ring of Kerry Volunteer Brendan O’Sullivan from 
Caherciveen. Cúnamh Iveragh is a group of parents, families and friends of people with intellectual disabilities of all ages 
living in the South Kerry area. Cúnamh supports these intellectually disabled people in whatever way possible to improve 
the quality of their lives and the lives of their families. PHOTO:VALERIE O’SULLIVAN
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Killorglin memBerS golf ClUB
ladieS reSulTS
9 Hole Singles Stableford sponsored by Ann 
Walker: 1. Marian Healy (29) 15 pts. 2. Eileen 
Bell (25) 14 pts (B4). 3. Maura Kennedy, Vice 
Captain (37) 14 pts. 
12 Hole re-entry Stableford sponsored by 
Anne Kenny Foley: 1. Maire Ni Loinsigh (23) 26 
pts. 2. Rita Kelleher (36) 25 pts. 3. Ann Walker 
(25) 23 pts.  Next 12 Hole re-entry sponsored 
by Joan Carter continues until further notice.                                                                                                                                          
FixTureS
Sat 13th/Sun 14th/Tues 16th: 9 Hole 
Singles Stableford Qualifier sponsored 
by Crowleys Shoe Shop.  Play either day 
and arrange own time and partners.                                                                                                                                        
Silver Swans 9 Hole Stableford 2/4/2019. 1. 
Marian Healy (29) 15-2=13 pts. 2. Carmel Daly 
(37) 12 pts. 3. Betty Griffin (29) 11 pts.
reSulTS oF THe bianconi 
inn STableFord Singles on 6 and 7 April: 
1st Dan Phelan (14) 41 Pts, 2nd Anthony 
O'Sullivan (21) 40 Pts (CB), 3rd  Donal Lynch 
(18) 40 Pts (CB), Gross: Joe Kennedy (4) 74 
Strokes, 4th Tommy Murphy (12) 40 Pts and 
Senior: Bernie Coffey (20) 39 Pts (CB).
FixTureS
for next weekend are the away weekend to 
Shannon and Woodstock with the Owens 
McCarthy Insurance Stableford Singles at 
home.   

BeaUfort golf ClUB
(gent'S BranCH)
reSulTS
7th April - Exchange Day Dooks Golf Club - 
MD O'Shea's
1st     Pat Quill       (19)       41 pts
2nd   James Jones (9)    40 pts
3rd    Joe McMahon (12)   39 pts
FixTureS 
14th April - Easter Egg Competition - Strike 
(White Tees) - Seamus Weldon
19th April - Club Open Fundraiser - 4 Ball 
Betterball - Sponsored by The Great Southern 
Hotel, Killarney.

BeaUfort golf ClUB
(ladieS BranCH)
reSulTS
7th April - Exchange Day Dooks Golf Club - 
Sponsored by Ladies Branch
1st    Grainne McShortall (34)     35 pts
2nd    Renee Clifford (28)      33 pts
FixTureS
13th/14th April - Easter Egg Competition - 
(Stableford) - Sponsored by Helen Clifford
19th April - Club Open Fundraiser - 4 Ball 
Betterball - Sponsored by The Great Southern 
Hotel, Killarney

Killarney ladieS golf 
ClUB - reSUltS
reSulTS 
SUNDAY 7th APRIL 2019 very kindly 
sponsored by Adams Garage
Today¹s format was V Par

1st   Lorna O¹Leary (36) 4up
2nd Tina O¹Sullivan (18) 3up
BG   Mary Sheehy (3) All sq
3rd  Maire Geaney (20) 2 Up
4th  Amy Arthur (6) 1up  B9
5th  Sinead Lynch (19) 1up
Congratulations to all the winners!
Next Sunday, April 14th will be stroke format 
held on Mahony¹s Point ,
kindly sponsored by Portwest Regatta.
Congratulations to KGFC Minor cup and 
Challenge cup teams and managers
who overcame Ceann Sibeal and Castleisland 
in the first round of the AIG
Cups & Sheilds 2019.
Best of luck to the Intermediate Cup team 
playing in Ceann Sibeal on Sat,
April 13th at 2pm

roSS gC, Killarney 
gentS ClUB  
On the weekend of  April  6th/7th  we held   
an Open  SS competition. 
The winners were:-
1...Renaldas Bendikas (10) 43
2... Gerard Murphy  (21) 36
FixTureS
Next weekend - April  14th :-  We will hold 
the final of the M D O'Shea Spring League, 
this will be a strokeplay competition and the 
time sheet is now available in the clubhouse.  
This will be followed the prizegiving in the 
clubhouse at 6 pm 
Club Matchplay Championship :  The entry 
sheet is now available for the Killarney Trophy 
Centre Club matchplay championship and all 
interested golfers are reminded to put their 
names on the sheet immediately as the draw 
for this championship takes place on April 
14th.

mUrpHyS golf SoCiety
6th April 2019, O Mahonys
Sponsor: Quills
1st Chris Collins (11) 46 Points
2nd Pat Casey (27) 46 Points
3rd Paul Corridan (13) 42 Points
4th Seamus Doheny (17) 41 Points
5th Mossy Foley (24) 41 Points
6th Conn O Connor (7) 41 Points
Nearest The Pins: Seamus Doheny
Mark Harmon
1st Nine Peter O Callaghan (13) 23 Points
2nd Nine Mark Harmon (13) 22 Points
 nexT ouTing
18th May, Dooks, Sponsor: Mossy Foley 
Electrical

Killarney golf and fiSHing 
ClUB - men'S ClUB
Sunday the 8th saw the Singles Matchplay 
Qualifier kindly sponsored by the Aghadoe 
Heights Hotel. Conditions were ideal and 
there was a huge turnout of 183 players. The 
results are as follows ;
1st Dermot O'Sullivan 46 pts(17)
2nd Con Healy 44 pts(11)
3rd Alan Flynn 42 pts(06)
4th Conn O'Connor 42 pts(07)
5th Kevin Fitzgerald 41 pts(17)
Category 1 Michael Maher 39pts(05)
Category 2 Chris Twomey 41pts(09)
Category 3 Anthony O'Carroll 40pts(13)
Category 4 Tom O'Sullivan 40pts(22)
There are 64 players to qualify and the draw 
will take place during the week ahead and we 
will be sending out an email and updating 
the new Club app. The expected cutoff score 
for qualification is currently 36pts and there 
will be some unlucky players on that score 
not making it by dint of an inferior back nine 
holes score.
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deerparK pitCH & pUtt 
ClUB noteS
Sunday Singles: We had 16 turn out for last 
Sunday morning’s Singles event as our Vice-
Chairman Noel Moynihan continued his 
winning run following on from his victory 
in the Club Matchplay Final the previous 
week. Results: First Nett: Noel Moynihan 90, 
Gross: John McGrath 95, Second Nett: Aidan 
O'Keeffe 91 and Ladies Nett: Betty O'Brien 
109. 
Cork Leagues: Damien Fleming suffered 
defeat with Rocklodge in their Senior Final 
against St Annes of Cork. We welcome him 
back to the club ranks in earnest this week 
though.  Over 50’s: Listowel, Wednesday April 
3rd, Fourball Betterball, Nett: Dan O’Callaghan 
(Castleisland) and Tony Blake (Tralee) 42, 

Gross: Johnny McCarthy (Castleisland) 
and John Murphy (Deerpark) 50. Next 
Competition, Newmarket, Wednesday May 
1st.  Three Ball Scramble: This Sunday is the 
Three Ball Scramble event for the Johnny 
Kelly Memorial Scramble. Entry, €10 per 
player, open to club and Gleneagle members 
aged 15 or over with the draw for teams at 
9.15am.  Open Day: There will be an open 
day on Good Friday April 19th. Further details 
next week. There will be draws on Good 
Friday, Easter Sunday and Easter Monday 
over the weekend itself. 
National Matchplay Entries: Please note 
entries for same must be received and paid for 
by this Sunday after the Three Ball Scramble 
competition. No unpaid entries (€13) will be 
sent off by the club. 

County Board Fixtures: Paul O’Sullivan Three 
Ball Scramble (Newmarket, May Bank Holiday 
Friday to Sunday) and Bob Casey Inter-Club 
from Tuesday May 14th. 

CaStleroSSe ladieS golf ClUB
reSulTS  
competitions played on 4th April.  18 Hole 
Stableford - 1st on countback Una Moroney 
34 pts (30);  2nd Kay Spillane 34 pts (37);  3rd 
Brid Ui Scanaill 28 pts (37).  9 Hole Stableford 
1st Julie Fogarty 12 pts;  2nd Stephanie Lane 
10 pts.  
ladieS Free golF TaSTer evening
 aT caSTleroSSe G.C. Monday 29th April 
7pm - 9pm, followed by 8-week beginner 
programme only €60.  Contact Kieran Crehan 
0872748777.

Pictured at the Great Southern 
Hotel for the launch of 
Beaufort GC Open Fundraiser 
Competition scheduled for 
Good Friday, 19th April, 
sponsored by the hotel, 4 Ball 
Better Ball were L-R Etienne 
Van Vrede (CEO Hayfield 
Family Collection), Gearóid 
Keating, Emma Cronin, Brian 
Scally (Revenue Director 
Hayfield Family Collection), 
Alex Slabkovskis (Hotel 
Manager), Joe McMahon 
(Captain Beaufort GC), Erika 
Golubovskyte & Noreen 
Kinsella (Lady Captain 
Beaufort GC).  To avail of a Tee 
Time, contact Beaufort GC.  
PICTURE: MARIE CARROLL-
O’SULLIVAN

Legion tee off
for golf classic
The annual Legion Golf Classic will take 
place on Friday May 3rd at the Killarney 
Golf and Fishing Club.
The Club is conscious of the need 
to constantly improve our facilities 
and also to help continue to offer 
the community with a healthy and 
character building alternative.
With over 16 team's including boys 
and girls the upkeep of the pitches 
and training areas is a challenge 
and it is vitally important to give our 
members the best possible coaching 
and training.
To this end our Annual Gold Classic is a 
vital fundraiser for our club.It also gives 
the participants an ideal opportunity 
to play one of Ireland finest courses.

Picutred at Legion GAA Club for the launch of their annual golf classic which will take place on Friday 3rd May at Killarney Golf & 
Fishin Club were L-R Padraig Lucey, Ann McCann, John Foran, Stephen Stack, Patrick O’Donoghue (Sponsor), Kevin Breen, Sean 
Murphy & Tom Moriarty.  PICTURE: MARIE CARROLL-O’SULLIVAN
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dr CroKeS ClUB noteS
counTy club cHaMPionSHiP - round 1
Played in Fitzgerald Stadium on Sunday 7th 
of April
dr crokeS 1-14 legion 0-16
In a game which could have gone either way 
as we went into the last few minutes we got 
over the line by scoring the last two points 
of the game for a one point win. Legion did 
have a great chance of a goal a few minutes 
before our equaliser and winner but we 
somehow managed to scramble the ball 
away. We have been managing to win close 
games over the last few years and that good 
habit and will to win carried us over the line 
once again last Sunday. There was very little 
between the teams throughout the game 
and we were happy to hear the full time 
whistle and collect two points.
Aided by the strong wind our opponents 
raced into an 0-4 to 0-1 lead at the end of the 
first quarter. Legion did kick some very good 
points for this lead but we were gulity of a 
number of bad wides. The teams exchanged 
points at the start of the second quarter. We 
had a crucial score in the 22nd minute, a goal 
by Michael Potts after a great run from inside 
his own half. This goal left the scores level, 
1-2 to 0-5. The teams exchanged points in 
the next few minutes but we outscored our 
opponents by three points to one to give us a 
half time lead of 1-6 to 0-7.
The teams exchanged points on four 
occassions in the third quarter. We were 
unable to extend our two point lead as 
Legion answered our score of two points 
on two occassions in the next ten minutes. 
When Legion hit three points without reply 
to go a point in front there was no doubt 
but that were in trouble, we somehow went 
down the field for two points to win by the 
bare minimum. Around this period we had 
also somehow managed to keep the ball out 
of our net with a scrambled save.
Nobody knows better than our Management 
that this display will not win us the 
competition. We however will hope that we 
will improve after this tough competitive 
game against Legion. We were guilty of 
allowing our opponents to win nearly all 
their short kick outs.
u16 eaST kerry league: 
dr.crokeS v beauForT
On  Wednesday evening (3/4/2019) at 6.30 
in Fitzgerald's Stadium our boys U16 team 
started off their East kerry League campaign 
with a well earned and convincing win over  
neighboring team Beaufort.
Playing into a stiff wind in the first half, our 
start was at times sluggish and slow.Beaufort 
began well and quickly raced into a two point 
lead.It took us time to settle but when we did 
we began to put a succession of scores on the 
board through a mixture of good individual 
and team work.As the first half wore on we 
began to take more  control of the game and 
went in at half time comfortably ahead on a 
scoreline of 3-5 to 0-4.
We began the second half really well and 
aided by a strong wind we put together  a 
number of important scores.Beaufort rallied 

from time to time throughout the half greatly 
helped by two well taken goals.However  as 
time went on we began to take full control  
and with a further succession of well taken 
scores we finished out the game on a 
scoreline of 8-13 to 2-7.
Overall, the game was a very positive start for 
our U16 team.The older and younger players 
worked well together displaying at times 
excellent individual skill, good combined 
team work and executing some lovely scores. 
Well done Lads!!
Our next game is against Fossa on Monday 
evening 8th of April at 7 p/m in Lewis Rd.
Senior HurlerS
Dr Crokes Senior Hurlers played Kilbrin at 
Lewis Rd on Sunday morning 07-Apr in Rd 2 
of the Duhallow JAHL. 
We started strongly with Michael Lenihan 
finding the net from a free inside the opening 
2 minutes. This was followed by a point 
from Aaron Murphy which resulted in us 
leading by 3 points in the opening minutes. 
Kilbrin were level by the 8th minute with 3 
unanswered points. In the 2nd quarter our 
defenders worked hard and turned over a lot 
of possession which allowed us to go into a 2 
point lead on the 23rd min with points from 
play by Seanie Burchill, Mike McCarthy, and 3 
more from placed balls.
A goal and point in succession from Kilbrin in 
the 24th minute undid a lot of the hard work, 
however with Aaron Murphy and Shane 
Lyne making life difficult for Kilbrin at centre 
field we clawed our way back into the game 
at 1:09 a piece in the 28th minute. Points 
coming from Rob Ryan and Mike McCarthy. A 
lapse of concentration in the full back line left 
Kilbrin in for a Goal on the stroke of half time, 
leaving it at 1:09 to 2:10 at the break.
Two Early Crokes points from Mike McCarthy 
reduced the lead to 2, however 2 quick Goals 
for Kilbrin, one from the penalty spot left us 
with a mountain to climb. We battled hard for 
the remainder of the game and maintained 
the deficit to 10 with the help of a Goal from 
Joe Enright and points from Rob Ryan. Final 
score; Crokes 2-16, Kilbrin 4:20.
Big improvement in performance from last 
week and plenty to be happy with but a 
lot of work to do to enable us reach our full 
potential. 
dr crokeS eaSTer caMP
Dr Crokes hugely popular Easter Camp 
will be running from Tuesday 23rd April to 
Thursday 25th April this year from 11am 
to 2.30pm. Aged 5-12years. Cost is €25 first 
child / subsequent children €20. Registration 
from 10.30am on Tuesday 23rd. Please bring 
a packed lunch and a drink.
Scor na bPaiSTi
Hard luck to our Quiz team: Grainne, Aoileann, 
Gearoid and Cathal and Trainer Eric O'Connor 
who did the Club proud at the weekend but 
unfortunately did not get placed.
congraTulaTionS
Congratulations to Kieran O Leary, Gavin 
White and Tony Brosnan who were named 
on the AIB Club Championship Team of the 
Year. The players were chosen based on 
their performances in the provincial and All 

Ireland series. They received their awards in 
Croke Park last weekend.
beST WiSHeS
Best wishes to John Lyne Tralee Road on a 
speedy recovery from all in the Club.
kerry counTy clean uP
The eighth annual County Clean Up will take 
place this Saturday, 13 April meeting at Dr 
Crokes Club grounds and setting off at 11am 
to 1pm and a call has gone to individuals, 
clubs and communities across the county to 
take part and help make the county spick and 
span.
Last year, some 5,500 volunteers were out 
and about on the day with the support of 
Kerry County Council and KWD Recycling as 
well as local organisations like Kerry GAA, 
Kerry IFA and Kerry ICMSA.
Colm ‘The Gooch’ Cooper will again be 
lending a hand this year and is helping to 
promote the initiative.
The clean up day has grown in numbers year 
after year. 
As a county we are very reliant on our 
reputation for a clean and litter-free 
environment and everyone has a role to play. 
A record 5,500 volunteers took part in the 
Kerry County Clean Up in April 2018 which 
saw 8,000 bags of litter collected, the highest 
ever tally.
KWD Recycling will again provide clean 
up packs to clubs which register on www.
countycleanup.com and collection points 
will be designated around the county to 
ensure that all litter gathered is disposed of.
loTTo
Lotto 2, 9, 27, 28. Jackpot E4800 Not won 
Match 3 3 by E135. Next draw on Sunday 
April 14th in Tatler Jack. Jackpot E5100
deePeST SyMPaTHieS
Deepest sympathies to the O'Doherty 
and Neeson Family on the death of Marie 
O'Dohery nee Neeson. RIP

legion gaa noteS
FixTureS
Club Championship Rd 2
Killarney Legion v Kerins O Rahilly’s
Sunday 14th @2:30pm
Senior Club Championship - Rd 1
Dr. Crokes   1-14
Legion     0-16
Legion should be well pleased with this 
effort despite losing to their neighbours Dr. 
Crokes by a single point. Legion took the 
game to their rivals with some fine points 
from Conor Keane and the on form James 
O’Donoghue and were 4 points to 1, with 11 
minutes gone on the clock. However, Crokes 
struck for a goal, against the run of play, on 
the 16 minute mark to leave the scores level 
1-02 to 0-05. Crokes pressed on to lead going 
in at half-time 1-06 to 0-07. Legion started 
the second half well and pressed the Crokes 
to be one point adrift 1-10 to 0-12.  With 
some fantastic defensive play led by the 
very impressive Brian Kelly on the goal line 
Legion were going into the final quarter well 
in contention.  Both teams traded points with 
substitute Tom Moriaty (great to have him 
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back) adding some valuable points from play 
which left us heading for the final whistle 
level,  in what a was a very exciting game. 
This was the turning point of the game when 
Legion missed two goal opportunities with 
one hitting the upright and deflecting out.  
For their part the Crokes converted a late free 
to give them the victory in the four minutes 
added for injury time.  Legion put on a great 
display from all over the field, disappointing 
not to come away with something from this 
one. 
U-16 EK League Match Report
Killarney Legion 6-17 Currow 1-3
Our U16’s played their first game in the 
East Kerry league tonight against Currow.  
A great start to the campaign with some 
great football on show. Well done to the 
management and lads. 
U-14 Boys County League 
Firies 5-13
Killarney Legion 2-07
A disappointing night for our under 14 boys 
as they began their county league campaign 
away to Firies. Although we started to play 
some good football in the latter stages of the 
first half the damage had already been done. 
We kicked too many wides in the second half 
to close the gap and Firies worked harder as 
a team and physically out muscled us. Credit 
to their no.14 who was head and shoulders 
above everyone else on the field.
U-12 Legion Girls V Spa
Our u12 girls got back to winning ways 
last night in a wet cold wintery Direen. We 
welcomed our neighbors Spa for our latest 
co league preliminary game. On a bitterly 
cold evening (with the odd hail shower) our 
girls proved too strong for a younger Spa 
side from the off. Great credit to both Spa 
and Legion girls for braving what can only 
be described as miserable conditions. Once 
again our full panel (20) got game time and 
ran out comfortable winners in the end.  
Great stuff girls keep up the hard work. 
MoTHerS & oTHerS
Mothers & Others starting back on the pitch 
@7:30pm every Wednesday night at Direen.  
All welcome. 
juvenile acadeMy 
Killarney Legion was a hive of activity on 
Saturday morning as we welcomed Austin 
Stacks Gaa Juveniles to Direen.  Well done to 
all involved and thanks to all at Austin Stacks 
for coming over for some very enjoyable 
games and fun.  The academy is on every 
Saturday morning at 10:30am, all welcome to 
attend.
annual collecTion 
Our annual Church Gate collection is this 
weekend the 13th and 14th April, any 
volunteers please contact John Foran for 
time slots.
Scòr na bPaiSTí
Killlarney Legion Scòr na bpaisti quiz team 
that took part in county final today in 
Glenbeigh, Senan Cotter, Luke Courtney, 
Ronan Fahy and oisìn Fleming took part 
on behalf of the Legion.    They performed 
brilliantly and although they didn't place 
very little separated them from the winners. 

Thanks as well to Fergal Courtney & Fiona Ni 
Chonchubhair for their mentoring with the 
boys.  
legion loTTo reSulTS 
12-13-20-22
Match 3’s
Elaine Jefferies, Mill Road
Maureen McCarthy, Dromhall Heights
Tom O’Brien, c/o Murphys Bar
Colin Daly, c/o Killarney Court
Tom Moriaty, c/o Lake Hotel
Jackpot €6,000, Next draw on Sunday 14th 
April @9pm. 

Spa gaa ClUB  
U12 Co League Rd 1 Spa v Castleisland 
Desmonds.Our 2019 season got off to 
a fantastic start with a fine win away to 
Castleisland Desmonds. Our boys put on a 
fine display of skills & kicking ability & raced 
into an early lead scoring 4 points either 
side of a goal without reply in the opening 
10 mins. Aided by a nice spring breeze & the 
traveling support, the boys finished the first 

half with a flurry of points and a commanding 
lead. Castleisland worked hard to try and get 
back into the game, but it just wasn’t their 
night. A couple of 2nd half goals by our boys 
gave us a comfortable margin in the end.
Flag day For SPa coiSTe na nÓg
Spa are holding a Flag Day this Saturday April 
13th in aid of our Coiste na nÓg (underage 
section of the club). This is one of our club’s 
most successful fundraisers, but it wouldn’t 
be a success without volunteers. We NEED 
your support. All we ask is for an hour and a 
half of your time to allow us the opportunity 
to raise the funds necessary to support the 
development of our young players. Please 
contact Seamus Moynihan (Spa Coiste na 
nÓg Chairperson) on 087 629 8525 to arrange 
a time that best suits you. We appreciate your 
support.
SPorTS Hall & MeeTing rooM Hire
For bookings and enquiries please contact 
Eileen on 087 657 7312 (after 6pm only) or 
Ann on 087 940 3508.
loTTo reSulTS
Numbers Drawn 6, 9, 14, 26. No winner 
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and €50 lucky dips to: Niall O’Mahony, Ger 
Warren, Donal Mangan, Pat Lynch, Tiernaboul 
NS (annual ticket holders monthly draw). 
Draw Monday April 8th in the Torc Hotel 
and jackpot is now €9,300. *Annual tickets 
holders are advised renewals for a number of 
ticket holders will be due at the end of April*
Intermediate Championship Rd1 Spa 1-16 
Templenoe 3-12
Aided by the breeze in the first half Spa, Spa 
started well and led by four at the break, 
Spa 1-8 Templenoe 1-4. Early in the second 
hald Templenoe took the lead and ran out 
eventual winners by just two points. Spa are 
home to Glenbeigh/Glencar next weekend 
and will be away to Laune Rangers in the 
final round.   Spa Team: David Carroll, Eoin 
Fitzgerald, Dan O’Donoghue, Bryan Russell, 
Shane Cronin, Niall O’Mahony, Eoghan 
Cronin, Liam Kearney, Andrew Garnett, Ryan 
O’Carroll, Michael McCarthy, David Spillane, 
Niall McCarthy, Mike O’Donoghue, Evan 
Cronin, Subs: Ciaran Spillane, Gary Vaughan
online neWSleTTer
The club have recently set up an online 
newsletter. Anyone that would like to sign 
up and receive a weekly email with updated 
fixtures, club events etc please on the website 
link on spagaa.com, or contact Deirdre on 
085 121 6359.
Minor Co League Div 6 semi-final Spa 3-12 
John Mitchels 2-11
In a close, exciting game in Spa, our minors 
defeated John Mitchels in the Minor Co 
League Division 6 semi-final. They now go 
on to the Final to play Templenoe/Sneem/
Derrynane. Details TBC. Spa Team: Ollie 
Cremin, Matt McAuliffe, Connie Cremin, 
Thomas Cronin, Diarmuid Cahill, Michael 
Kearney, Keith Myers, Liam Spillane, Calum 
Neher, Oisín Walsh, Ryan Kelliher, Roiri 
O’Connor, Michael Horgan, Alan O’Sullivan, 
Cian Murphy. Subs: Sean Hickey, Eoghan 
Mulvaney 
uPcoMing FixTureS
Monday April 8th: U16 East Kerry League Spa 
v Cordal/Scart (in Spa) at 7pm
Tuesday April 9th: U12 Girls Spa v Scartaglen 
(in Spa) at 6.30pm
Wednesday April 10th: U14 Boys Co League 
Spa v Rathmore (away) at 7pm
Friday April 12th: Minor Co League Division 6 
Final Spa v Templenoe/Sneem/Derrynane at 
6.45pm (venue tba)
Intermediate Championship Rd2 Spa v 
Glenbeigh/Glencar (in Spa). Details tbc
Sunday April 14th: Senior Ladies Div2 Spa v 
Milltown/Listry (in Spa) at 12noon
Sunday April 14th: U14 Girls Spa v St Pats 
(away) at 5pm111111
Sunday April 14th: U12 Boys Co League Spa v 
Kerins O Rahillys (home) at 6pm
Monday April 15th: /u16 East Kerry League 
Spa v Gneeveguilla (away) at 7pm
Wednesday April 17th: U14 Boys Co League 
Spa v Listowel Emmets (in Dirreen) at 7pm
annual MaSS
The annual Club Mass will take place on 
Tuesday April 23rd at the clubhouse at 8pm. 
Everyone is welcome.
gyM FobS

Club members (over 18 years old) can apply 
for fob access to the club gym. CCTV Cameras 
are in operation and member access to the 
gym is through the fob system only. Fobs are 
€25 each and the first date for subscription 
will be Wednesday April 10th from 7-9pm at 
the clubhouse reception.

liSSivigeen area clean uP
Michael Gleeson wishes to inform that the 
annual greater Lissivigeen Area clean-up will 
commence at Lissivigeen school at 11am 
on Saturday April 13th. This is taking place 
in conjunction with the county clean-up 
day. Bags, gloves and high vis vests will be 
available. All welcome.

liStry gaa
deePeST SyMPaTHy
Listry GAA would like to send deepest 
sympathy to The O'Donnelly Family, friends 
and neightbours, Ballytrasna, Faha on the 
recent death of Michael Donnelly RIP 
juvenille uPdaTe:
Results for past week.
U16 East Ky league Div 1.
Monday April 1st. ound 1.
Listry/Keel: 3.16 Kenmare:    2.08
U14 County League Div 1. Wed April 3rd.
Round 1. 
Laune Rangers 1.10 Keel Listry         2.12
U12 County League Rd 1 Sunday April 7th.
Division 5A.
Na Gaeil 3.10 Listry      5.17
Division 5B
Na Gaeil  5.15 Listry       5.11
Please support our Juveniles.
Scor na bPaiSTi:
Congratulations to our juvenilles, Cian 
Fleming, Lily Clifford, Harry Murphy aand 
Conor Hayes who came 3rd in the County 
Final of Scor Na bpaisti last weekend.
SPorT direcT: Listry GAA are presently 
sponsored by Sport Direct, they have kindly 
given us vouchers to receive 20% off in store 
from Friday 4th to 3rd May 2019 to avail to 
our club members and friends. These can be 
used in any Sport Direct store. Please contact 
any club officer or Derry Ahern.
liSTry loTTo: Numbers Drawn:11 18 21 26
€100- Colman Corcoran
€50 x 2 - Jane Manning, Lissavane East.  Con 
Carroll c/o Murt broderick
€25 x 2 - Damien, Michelle and Joseph 
Clifford.  Niamh Mannix, Keel.
Draw Entrant:Evelyn Quirke, Glenbeigh.
Next Sunday 14th April Jackpot €12,550

BallyHar-firieS gaa
coiSTe na nog
Academy Training continues on the pitch 
in Farranfore this Saturday at 10.30 to 11.30 
for U6, U8 and U10. Bring €2, a drink and 
gumshields. All new player welcome.
FixTureS
U12 Home vs Kilcummin on Sunday 14th at 
6pm in Div 3 County League round 2
U16 Home Vs Kilgarvan/Tousist on Monday 
15th at 7pm In EK League round 3

Lotto:
Last weeks number were 1, 10, 12, 25
No Jackpot winner.
€30 winners were Frank Moran, Glenflesk
Sinead O’Flaherty, Gerah, Colm Walsh, 
Boherbue, Mary O’Rourke, Ballybrack,
Joan and Pat O’Callaghan, Ballyhar East.
The draw for next weeks Jackpot of €9,900 
will take place in the Sheahans Bar, Firies on 
Friday night, 12th April. Get your lotto tickets 
from all the usual sellers, Club Officers, Senior 
Players or from the stand in Moriarty’s Centra, 
Farranfore.
Minor FooTball
Firies beat a Knock/Brosna/ Duagh 
combination on Friday evening with a final 
score of 3-16 to 4-06. This now leaves Firies 
on top of the table and into the semi-final 
with all their games played. There is a number 
of back games in this division and the table 
standing will become clearer over the next 
week as these back games are due to be 
played.
junior PreMier club cHaMPionSHiP:
Firies played a much-fancied Na Gaeil side on 
Sunday in Austin Stack Park in the 1st round 
of theJunior Premier Club Championship. 
Na Gaeil showed the difference between 
Division 1 and Division 3 of County league 
football as the ran out winners on a score line 
of 1-17 to 0-06.
Na Gaeil began very strongly and too 
advantage of the strong breeze to build up 
a good lead despite losing wing back Eoin 
Walsh to injury after 2 minutes. It was the 20th 
minute before Firies scored their first point, a 
free from William Courtney. It was now 1-03 
to 0-1. Firies added two further points in as 
many minutes, with a point from play from 
Donnacha and the other a punched effort 
from Mike Daly. In the 26th minute firies had 
a great opportunity of a goal with a free from 
Donnacha  dropping short and was punched 
back into play by De Brun but cleared by Na 
Gaeil. Firies were finding it difficult to get 
good ball into the forwards as Na Gaeil were 
tackling hard and putting a lot of pressure on 
the kickers. Na Gaeil scored a further 3 points 
before the short whistle, Firies replied with 
a point from a free from Donnacha. Firies 
made two subs just before have time, with 
Diarmuid O Mahoney and Darragh Donohue 
coming in for Liam Brosnan and Pat Daly. Half 
Time score 1-06 to 0-04.
Na Gaeil started the second half just as they 
finished with a well worked point straight 
from the throw in. Firies were denied a goal in 
the 3rd minute with a great shot from William 
Courtney saved by the Na Gaeil Keeper 
Timmy Culloty. William scored the resulting 
45m kick. Firies were to score their next and 
what turned out to be their last point in the 
40th minute, a free from Donnacha. The 
score was now 1-11 to 0-06. Na Gaeil scored 
another 7 points in the final 20 minutes, to 
leave the final score 1-17 to 0-06. Firies made 
afew changes during the final 20 minutes, 
with young players Cathal O Shea, Shane 
Burke and Evan Cosgrove all getting involved. 
Next up for Firies is the round 2 game against 
Ballymac next weekend.
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Results:
Minor Co League - Firies 2-16  Knock/Brosna/ 
Duagh 4-06
Junior Premier Club Championship - Na Gaeil 
1-17 Firies 0-06
Fixtures:
Seniors Vs Ballymac in Farranfore, Junior 
Premier Club Championship Round 2 
Saturday 13th at 6.30pm
Ladies Football:
SPonSor THank you
Thanks to Dan Ahern of Aherns Pharmacy in 
Farranfore who presented the U14 with a new 
set of jerseys before their game on Sunday.
reSulTS
U14 beat Dingle/Annascaul on Sunday
U16 Div 3 Firies 6-08 Milltown/Listry 6-03
Fixtures:
U14 away Vs Moyvane on Sunday 14th 
Hurling:
Hurling academy Training continues in 
Farranfore on Thursdays at 7 pm
Result: Under 12 Firies 5-04 Ardfert 4-09

BeaUfort gaa noteS 
loTTo
The next lotto draw for a jackpot of €8,400 
will be in Beaufort Bar on Sunday, 14th April.
Tickets available from usual sellers and online 
at www.beaufortgaaclub.com. 
Thank you to everybody who support the 
lotto.
FixTureS
Beaufort minors will be home to Renard/
St Mary's, Friday, 12th April at 6.45pm in Co 
Minor League, Div 3B semi-final.
Extra time if necessary.
Senior men will be home to Castleisland 
Desmonds, Sunday, 12th April at 2.30pm in 
round 3, Intermediate Championship
all ireland  vicTory celebraTion
Beaufort All Ireland Junior final victory 
celebration will take place in Killarney Oaks 
Hotel on Sunday, 21st April 
starting at 7.30pm. Meal and medal 
presentation will be followed by dancing to 2 

Mikes and Family Ties and Disco.
Tickets are €30 and can be got from Club 
Officers and Lotto sellers.
MeMberSHiP
Club membership is now due. Please contact 
Patie at 087 2515311 for details
beauForT v joHn MiTcHelS 
Beaufort travelled to John Mitchels on 
Sunday 7th April in what proved to be a 
very difficult second round of the County 
Intermediate Championship. Beaufort were 
against a strong breeze in the first half, and 
found it very difficult to find the posts, going 
down 0-5 to 0-0 until a point from Fergal 
Hallissey in the 18th minute put Beaufort's 
first score on the board. A point from Ronan 
Murphy left the half time score John Mitchels 
0-11 Beaufort 0-2. The second half saw John 
Mitchels dominate possession, with some 
great scores from play against the wind. 
Beaufort added points from Ronan Murphy 
and Kevin O'Brien, along with a goal from 
Mike Breen and a free from Fergal, but it was 
John Mitchels that emerged victorious on a 
final scoreline of 0-17 to 1-5.
Beaufort team: Mike Moriarty, Sean Kelliher, 
Ger Hartnett, Shane O'Sullivan, Jeremiah 
O'Sullivan, Mike Breen, Jonathan Kissane, 
Nathan Breen, Ronan Murphy, Padraig 
O'Sullivan, Liam Carey, Fergal Hallissey, 
Daragh Coffey Ronan Ferris, Danny Healy. 
Subs: Padraig Doona, James O'Reilly, Sean 
Foley, Kevin O'Brien, Cormac O'Connor, 
Micheal O'Sullivan
MinorS
Well done to our minor boys who overcame 
St Mary's/Renard in the final round of the 
county league last night, securing a place in 
the semi final. Final score: Beaufort 1-14 St 
Mary's/Renard 1-13. 
ScÓr na bPáiSTí
Well done to Ciarán Doyle, Cormac O'Sullivan 
,Fionán O'Sullivan and Ava Casey who 
represented Beaufort in the county Scór na 
bPáistí quiz final. They finished in an excellent 
third place.

foSSa gaa noteS
MinorS
Fossa minors play this Friday evening in Fossa 
against Currow in county league semi final 
time tbc.
SeniorS
Fossa seniors lost to St. pats Blenerville 
0-12,1-12,behind by 6 at half time Fossa 
Fought well in the second half but just came 
up short a big thank you to all the supporters 
who clapped the team off the field it was a 
tough loss for the lads who gave their all 
until the end and never gave up scorer’s D. 
Clifford 0-5,Matt Rennie 0- 3 ,Tadgh O’Shea 
0-3, Lorcan Daly 0-1 home to St. Senan’s this 
Sunday at 2.30.
loTTo: no Winner
This weeks jackpot €10,500.00.
Killarney Library:
Storytime for children will take place on 
Saturdays 13th & 27th April at 10.30am. 
The National Learning Network will hold 
an advice clinic on Tuesday 16th April from 
11am - 1pm. Free admission to both events.

SoUtH Kerry HUrling
juvenile Hurling TeaMS geT THeir 
SeaSonS underWay
U12 County Hurling League Division 2
The Dr. Crokes/St. Pat’s U12 Hurling Team 
made a winning start to the County League 
with a win against a competitive Kenmare/
Kilgarvan (B) side on 29th March on a final 
score of 7-08 to 3-02. Continuing their 
winning ways, they put in another great 
performance against Rathmore on Friday 
last. Great displays from keeper Kieran 
Moloney,denying Rathmore any goals, and 
an exhibition in hurling from Adam Byrne 
inmid-field maintained our strong start to 
this season. Rathmore took to the game to 
South Kerry, giving their all until the final 
whistle in what was a veryentertaining game. 
Final score: 4-06 to 0-06. Next game is against 
Firies on Friday, 12th April in Kilcummin GAA 
at 7:00pm.
u14 counTy Hurling league diviSion 2
The South Kerry U14 Hurling Team, consisting 
of hurlers from Dr. Crokes, Rathmore and St. 
Pat’s, opened their County League campaign 
with a great display against Ballyheigue last 
weekend. Matthew Fogarty displayed great 
confidence and skill in the attack, finishing the 
game with a tally of 2-03. Further mentions 
to Sean Finnegan minding the net and a solid 
team effort from the entire defence. We were 
also delighted to have anumber of substitutes 
who all got an opportunity to contribute to 
the winning start. Final score: 2-09 to 1-04. 
Next game is away to Abbeydorney on 
Saturday, 13th April at 5:00pm.
u16 counTy Hurling league diviSion 2
The South Kerry U16 Hurling Team, again 
consisting of hurlers from Dr. Crokes, 
Rathmore and St. Pat’s, kicked off their 
County League with a great battle against 
Crotta O’Neills on 28th March. It was Crotta’s 
accuracy from play that ensure the win on a 
scoreline of 7-10 to 8-02. In Round 2, we face 
Abbeydorney at home in Rathmore. After a 
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Dan Ahern of Aherns Pharmacy in Farranfore presenting the Firies U14 Girls with a new set of jerseys before their game on 
Sunday against Dingle/Annascaul .
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great start which saw us leading by 2 points, 
Abbeydorney settled and showed their 
skill and team spirit with a comprehensive 
victory on a scoreline of 4-11 to 0-06. 
This was disappointing considering the 
competitive start we made to the League and 
it is hoped this team will pull together strong 
performance for our next game away to

eaSt Kerry gaa 
News By Michael OMahony  PRO
naTional gaa  draW 
Winners of Gaa Draw Kathleen Finnegan 
Glenflesk won Car. Sean Burke Kilcummin 
Winner Holiday Weekend package. Cordal 
won Club Draw €1000 . congratulations to all 
winners, 
SyMPaTHy passed at last meeting of East 
kerry GAA Committee. Breda Walsh Currow. 
Mary P o Sullivan Glenbeigh. Joanna 
Walmsley Castleisland. 
Maureen o Callaghan Castlegregory. Michael 
o Brien Killarney may they rest in peace, 
East coiste na og Under 16Division 1A
Thursday 12th April at 7 pm
Legion v Kilcummin 
Listry / Keel v Templenoe S/D 
Kenmare v Currow 
Division 1B 
Roud 3 Monday 15/4/19 @ 7.00pm 
Glenflesk v Dr Crokes
Fossa v Beaufort
Firies v Kilgarvan / Tousist
Division 5.
Roud 3 Monday 15/4/19 @ 7.00pm 
Gneeveguilla v SPA 
Rathmore v Cordal / Scartaglen 
Round 2
East region coiste na og U16 League 
Division 1 A
Kenmare 0-06 Killarney Legion 0-11
Kilcummin 4-16 Listry/Keel 3-08
Currow 7-14 Templenoe - Sneem/Derrynane 
3-10
Division 1B
Firies 2-10 Glenflesk 2-15
Dr Crokes 2-09 Fossa 4-15
Kilgarvan Tuosist 3-08 Beaufort 7-10
Division 5
Spa 1-09 Cordal-Scartaglin 4-13

counTy FinalS oF Scor na bPaiSTi  2019
Trath Na gCeist.
2nd  Glenflesk, (Meave Darcy, Kate Healy, Beth 
Healy, Muireann Healy) and Tralee Parnells, 
(Oisin O Sullivan, Donnacha Buttimer, Brian 
Reidy)
Solo Singing
1st. East Kerry, Glenflesk. Aoise Ni Dhonnchu
SeT dancing
2nd. Castleisland District, Currow
Emily Philpott, Ellie Mitchell, Saoirse Daly, 
Allanah Kelly, Katelyn Brosnan, Emma 
Mullane, Eirin Mitchell, Maria Daly. Subs Ella 
Kate Flynn, Megan Brosnan.
1st.  Ciarraí Thoir—Gleann Fleisce
Muireann Ní Ealaithe, Aoise Ní Dhonnchú, 
Sorcha Ní Dhonnchú, Aibí Ní Chroinín,Padraig 
Ó Mulláin. Commiserations to Scoil Pobail 
sliabh Luachra it was a disappointing  day  

in croke park for SPSL on saturday last in 
All ireland Final against RoscommonCBS 
Roscommon CBS  1-12
Scoil PHobail SliabH luacHra  1-11
final score,Scoil Pobail Sliabh Luachra parents, 
management, excellent game did the school 
and everyone proud so close .

gneevegUilla gaa noteS 
There was no winner of last weeks lotto 
numbers drawn were 6,12,16,22. Lucky dip 
winners were €40 Mary Hickey Village, €40 
Noreen Finnigan, €30 Sheila Buckley, €30 
Jack McCarthy, €20 Mary and Brian O Connor. 
Next week jackpot is €3,750 thanks for your 
continued.

milltown /CaStlemaine gaa
cycleForMicHael
2018 saw the club lose former player Mike 
Dennehy after a short illness. The rapidity of 
his death caused shock and sadness in the area 
and beyond. 
Mike was an avid cyclist and completed the 
Ring of Kerry Charity cycle on many occasions.
This year’s event is on Saturday 6th July and a 
number of his friends are organising a group 
“Cycleformichael” to do the ROK in his memory. 
After consultations with Mike’s family, they 
have decided to register for the nominated 
charity “Breakthrough Cancer Research”.
Breakthrough Cancer Research is an Irish 
charity focused on research to develop new 
treatments for cancers that currently cannot 
be cured.We hope to make this a special day 
and would appeal to people in the area who 
are thinking of doing the ROK and haven’t 
already registered, to join us by registering for 
Breakthrough Cancer Research charity. Even if 
you are not partaking but know a relative or 
friend that is, please ask them to join us on our 
journey.
We are also, in conjunction with the charity, 
designing a special cycling jersey to mark the 
occasion. All proceeds of jerseys sales will go to 
the charity.
If any business in the area would like to put 
their name or logo on the jersey please contact 
Sean Costello (087/7936549) or Mike Carroll 
(087/2256548).
If you would like to be added to the group 
please contact either Sean or Mike and they 
will keep you updated on all matters. The 
countdown has begun, get cycling!!
 We’ve hit the halfway mark-woo hoo!
Minor counTy league-diviSion 3a: 
Congratulations to the management team and 
panel on a great win over Kilcummin on April 
2nd and another win over Keel/Listry on Friday 
last.
cHildren’S cHoir: Well done to all the 
children from our club who are part of the 
children’s choir that enrich our masses on 
Sunday mornings with their wonderful singing 
and music.
MillToWn liSTry coMHalTaS
With Fleadh 2019 around the corner, keep 
an eye out for announcements about street 
entertainment over the festival weekend 

(Milltown Listry Comhaltas)

Kerry Senior ladieS: 
Commiserations to Donal Doherty, his 
management team and the Kerry Ladies panel 
on their defeat by Tyrone in the Coalisland 
on Sunday last. They now face Cavan next 
weekend in Fitzgerald Stadium. Best of luck 
to local girls Cíara Ní Mhurchú agus Emma Ní 
Shúilleabháin who are part of the panel.
The Kerry minor ladies were unlucky also at the 
weekend with a defeat to Cork. Good luck to 
Ella, Clodagh, Caoimhe and Mairead from the 
Milltown Listry Ladies club who are part of this 
team in their up-coming games.
Fundraising Lotto Jackpot Draw: 
Lotto Jackpot is now €7,800 with €550 for a 
Match 3. Next draw is on Friday April 19 Th in 
O’ Sheas’s Bar.
Wouldn’t a win or share be a nice gift from 
the Easter Bunny?!To be in with a chance, you 
must have a ticket in the draw. Tickets available 
from all local business outlets in Milltown, 
Castlemaine and Ballyfinnane. Comhghairdeas 
to the winners in our draw on Friday night last.
€50 each to Eileen Delaney, Keel and Roman 
Gallagher, Rockfield. €25 each to: Sean Hogan, 
Ballinoe, Stephen O’ Shea, Caherdaniel, Emma 
Daly, Milltown and Tim Kelliher, Callinafercy.
Míle buíochas to all those who support our 
fundraising Lotto. It is sincerely appreciated.
Latest Results and Fixtures:
Lee Strand u-12 county football league 2019
Div. 2A: Rd 1: Sun 7th April
Rathmore 5-12 v 1-14 Milltown/Castlemaine 
Green
Lee Strand u-12 county football league 2019: 
Div 2B.Rd 1: Sun 7th April
Rathmore 5-16 v 5-06 Milltown/Castlemaine 
White
 u14-lee STrand u-14 counTy FooTball 
league 2019
Div. 4: Rd 1: Wed 3rd April -G'b/G'car/C'mane 
3-09 V 1-02 Milltown/Castlemaine Green 
 U 16:U16 Central Region Division 2: Round 1 - 
Mon 1st April: Milltown Castlemaine 1-15, 1-10 
Kerins O’Rahillys
Minor County League Division 3A: Round 2: 
Wed 3rd April: Milltown/Castlemaine 3-09, 
Kilcummin: 1-13
 Round 5: Fri 5th April: Keel/Listry 0-13, 
Milltown/Castlemaine: 1/11
 Fixtures: Home Teams First: 
 U12: Teams have a bye week this week

U14 Rd 2: Wed 10/04/2019 at 7.00pm: 
Desmonds V Milltown/Castlemaine Green
White team game TBC
U16’s also have a bye week
 Minor: County League Division 3A: Semi Final: 
Fri 12/04/2019 at Time TBC
Milltown/Castlemaine V Keel/Listry
 Senior Intermediate County Championship: 
Round 2: Sun 14/04/2019 at 14.30
Milltown/Castlemaine V Brosna.
Your support at all these games would be very 
much appreciated.
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KerrY GAA SCeNe            rePOrT BY LeONA TWISS, PrO

Kerry Petroleum 
Club Championship
At this stage, the Kerry Petroleum Club 
Championship is well underway. The format of 
the competition is receiving great praise from 
around the county and beyond. Each weekend, 
there are so many competitive games being 
played all over the county and the CCC 
deserve great credit for their organisation and 
management of this superb competition. It is 
great for supporters to see the majority of the 
Kerry players in action with their Clubs. The CCC 
met on Monday night to finalise fixtures for the 
weekend ahead. Full listings can be found on the 
Kerry GAA website. A reminder that the County 
Board produces the programme handouts for 
neutral venues but for all ‘home’ games, the 
home PRO is responsible for producing the 
handouts. All programmes produced by the 
County Board can be downloaded from the 
Kerry GAA website under the Clubzone section 
on Saturday mornings.

The New 
GAA Manifesto
On Monday, the GAA issued a rallying call to 
every one of its 2,000 clubs dotted throughout 
Ireland and the globe as part of the unveiling of 
the new GAA Manifesto which is an affirmation 
of the GAA’s mission, vision and shared values, 
as well as a celebration of the people who make 
our Association what it is. The new manifesto is 
centered around the statement: ‘GAA – Where 
We All Belong’ / CLG – Tá Áit Duinn Uilig Ann’ 
and it is intended that this banner will be 
proudly displayed across the GAA network and 
wherever Gaelic Games are played. Clubs are 
encouraged to install the manifesto on their 
own premises and use it as a living reminder 
of our ideals as we head towards our 135th 
anniversary in November.

Junior Football
Leagues
The 2019 County Junior football Leagues are 
scheduled to commence on Friday 17th May 
and on the consecutive Friday evenings of 
31st May, 21st June, 5th July and 19th July 
with semi finals on Friday 2nd August and 

Group Finals on 9th August – all fixtures as per 
Eolaire 2019. Clubs are encouraged to assess 
their players’ availability and discuss the merit 
of junior leagues as a definite commitment to 
fulfilling all scheduled fixtures is a necessity. 
Junior Leagues are stand-alone competitions 
designed solely for “B” and /or “C” players only 
i.e. for players other than those named on first 
/ second “15s” lists as submitted to District 
Boards and Co. Board earlier this year. Clubs 
are invited to confirm participation in this year 
Junior Leagues by Friday 19th April. Please 
indicate your preference to play at 15 or 13 
aside, also for larger clubs whether you wish to 
enter one or two teams.

Kellogg’s Cúl Camps
Yet another summer of GAA fun awaits 
young people all over Ireland at the Kellogg’s 
GAA Cúl Camps following record-breaking 
numbers in 2018. The attractive and distinctive 
Kellogg’s GAA Cúl Camp kit that is supplied 
to participants is worn with pride by young 
boys and girls all over the country. Another 
action-packed week of fun and games awaits 
children aged 6-13 at their local club this 
Summer, as throughout the months of July 
and August children of all skill levels can learn 
and play GAA games with qualified coaches. 

Registration includes the latest Kellogg’s GAA 
Cúl Camp jersey, training top and back pack 
which have become the ‘must have’ kit for 
kids over the summer! Children are coached in 
hurling, camogie, football and ladies’ football.  
One camp in each province will also receive 
a surprise visit from one of the inter-county 
player ambassadors. The week-long Kellogg’s 
GAA Cúl Camps are priced at €60, dropping to 
€55 for a second child and just €45 for a third 
and any additional children. All participants get 
the training top, jersey and backpack. Everyone 
who registers for a Kellogg’s GAA Cúl Camp can 
enter a competition for a chance to win €5,000 
worth of training gear for their team and a €500 
voucher for themselves. Register online now - 
gaa.ie/kelloggsculcamps

AIB GAA Club 
Players’ Awards
Dr Crokes’ centre back Gavin White and 
forwards Kieran O’Leary and Tony Brosnan  
were presented with their AIB GAA Club Players’ 
Awards at a banquet in Croke Park last Saturday 
evening. Congratulations to the players and to 
the Dr Crokes club.
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Norma Murphy Gneeveguilla and Donal O mahony Mallow photographed here with their son Danny and daughter Hannah 
during their recent Marraige ceremony in Ballyseedy Castle Hotel; Photo: Breda Daly Photography
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SCHOOL 
BOY/GIRL
SOCCER
 dingle bay’S deligHT THe 
HigHligHT oF THe Weekend’S 
acTion:
League of Ireland 
13’s Kerry 1-7 Limerick 
15’s Limerick 2-5 Kerry
SFAI Skechers 15’s National Cup semi-
final:
St Brendan’s Park 1-3 Stella Maris
John Murphy 12’s Cup Last 16
Killorglin 3-4 Killarney Athletic AET
John Joe Naughton 13’s Cup Last 8
Killarney Athletic 3-0 Killarney Celtic
Castleisland 4-2 Park AET
John Joe Naughton 13 Shield Round 1
Dingle Bay Rovers B 3-2 Fenit
Mastergeeha B -5 Dingle Bay Rovers 
MEK 0-3 Killarney Celtic B
Park B 4-2 Camp Juniors
Killorglin C 2-7 Mastergeeha A
Tom Hayes 14’s Cup Last 8
Killarney Athletic 0-2 Killorglin
Healy Family 15 Shield Round 1
Killorglin 3-6 LB Rovers
Tucker Kelly 16’s Cup:
Ballyhar 6-2 Listowel Celtic
Girls Cup 14’s Round 1
Castleisland 0-6 Killarney Celtic 
Fenit 0-0 Dingle Bay Rovers AET
Dingle Bay win 5-4 on penalties
Girls Cup 16’s Round 1
Park 0-2 Fenit
League Results
12 Girls Premier
MEK 2-3 Killarney Celtic
Inter Kenmare 6-3 Iveragh United 

Quills Woollen Mills 14 Premier
Killarney Celtic 1-2 Mastergeeha
14’s Division 1
Killarney Athletic 2-2 MEK
League of Ireland:
Both Kerry sides took on Limerick in the latest 
round of the underage League of Ireland. Indeed 
all four Kerry sides played the same opposition.
The 13’s went down at Mounthawk Park conceding 
goals mid-way through the first half and then just 
before the half ended. They needed a good start 
to the second half but were caught with a sucker 
punch.  Andrew Kerins pulled one back for Kerry 
but Limerick finished the stronger for their third 
win in 4 games. Kerry will be at home to Galway 
United next Saturday in Mounthawk Park as part 
of a double header with the 15’s.
And the 15’s brought the point’s home form 
their trip to Limerick to chalk up their third win 
in a row. Goals from the on-fire Cianan Cooney 
2, Tom Whittleton, Roco Reujvecan and Sean Hill 
had Kerry in front all game and they led 3-2 at the 
break.  Kerry are now only one point off top spot 
behind Athlone but have a game in hand.
Park’s great run ends in National Cup Last 4:
St Brendan’s Park have enjoyed a great run to the 
Last 4 of the Skechers 15’s SFAI National Cup but 
it ended there with a 3-1 loss to Stella Maris at 
Christy Leahy Park. The Park deserves great credit 
as a number of the players who started out in this 
campaign have moved up to the League of Ireland 
level, But the 14’s players who came in certainly 
proved well up to the task.
Stella Maris started the stronger but the Park were 
defending well and played their way into the 
game. They had the first chance when Tigor Silong 
got on the end of a Nathan Rogers corner but his 
header was easily saved by Marius Perin.
And the home side were desperately unlucky 
not to take the lead in the 19th minute. From 
keeper Dimitri Dimitrov’s long ball Sean O’Connor 
volleyed the ball from inside the box but it hit the 
underside of the crossbar and bounced out.
And they were made pay in the 23rd minute. After 
the keeper made a great save the ball eventually 
found their way to Lougi Sallo whose pin point 
cross picked out Cian Hannafin on his own at the 
back post to put the Dublin side 1-0 up.
However The Park were level in the 26th minute 
when a Kieran O’Connor free kick from distance 
went all the way to the Stella Maris net.  The Tralee 
boys needed O’Connor to make two interventions 
– a tackle and a clearance off the line to keep the 
score at 1-1 at the break.
The next goal was vital and Stella Maris had the 
wind. But the Park will be disappointed to give 
away a penalty in the 68th minute. Graham 
Keoghan made no mistake from the spot despite 
keeper Ritchie Healy, who came on for Dimitrov 
who injured his hand, getting his hand on the ball.
The Park pushed hard for an equaliser but were 
caught in the last minute of the game when Evan 
Harte headed home.
aTHleTic ProgreSS aFTer exTra TiMe in 
12’S cuP:
In the John Murphy 12’s Cup it took extra time 
to separate Killorglin and Killarney Athletic with 
the away side winning 4-3. Robert Bagget, Aaron 
Doyle and Adam O’Neill got the goals for Killorglin. 
Luke Doolin, Brian O’Shea and Ronan Bennett 

replied for Athletic. And it was Liam Hennigan 
who got the winner in extra time for Athletic.
Athletic and Castleisland progress in the 13’s Cup:
Goals from Jack Joy, Eoghan Shire and David 
Healy were enough for Castleisland to progress 
in the John Joe Naughton 13’s Cup 4-2. The game 
was level at 2-2 at the break.
Killarney Athletic hit three late goals in their win 
over Killarney Celtic. The game was scoreless until 
5 minutes to go when Oisin Lynch opened the 
scoring. Mathew Moynihan added another from 
the kick-off and then added a second very late in 
the game.
greaT day For dingle bay in THe 13’S 
SHield:
The first round of the John Joe Naughton 13’s 
Shield proved to be a great day for Dingle Bay. The 
A’s won 6-1 away to Mastergeeha with their goals 
coming from Cian O’Cinneide, Max Kennedy, Sean 
Roche, Danny Kavanagh, Joe Linnane and Conor 
Corduff. Mathew Kennedy replied for the home 
side.
And the B’s made it two from two as they won a 
home to Fenit 3-2. Padraig Manning got 2 with 
Kieran Moran getting one and they also had Oisin 
Dowd in great form in goals. Aaron Harty got both 
goals for Fenit.
Killarney Celtic B are through 3-0 over MEK while 
the Park B are also into the hat for the next round. 
They were 4-2 winners over Camp Juniors after 
extra time. Cian Galvin Smith and Diarmuid 
Waugh got the goals for Camp in normal time.
Goals from Jack Tagney, Liam Horgan, Emmett 
Spillane, Cian O’Connor, Caolan O’Shea and Kieran 
Nagle saw Mastergeeha A progressing. Michael 
Byrne got both goals for Killorglin C who tried 
hard all game.

5 STar diSPlay FroM PeTer PuT ballyHar 
THrougH in 16’S cuP
Peter Cosgrave had a day to remember for Ballyhar 
as he hit 5 of their 6 goals in the Tucker Kelly 16’s 
Cup Last 8 clash with Listowel Celtic. Brian Bourke 
got the other goal as Ballyhar are now into the 
semi-finals. The Listowel Celtic goals came from 
Dylan Quinn and an own goal.
Girls Cups get underway:
In the Girls 14’s Cup Killarney Celtic moved into 
Round 2 with a 6-0 win over Castleisland. The 
Celtic goals came from Elizabeth Coffey and Katie 
Doe who both scored twice with Fiana Bradley 
and Ava O’Neill both getting one each.
But the big story of the day was the winning 
debut of Dingle Bay Rovers Girls on penalties over 
Fenit. The game was scoreless after normal and 
extra time.
From the spot Dingle Bay’s Aoife Kennedy, Emma 
O’Connor, Emily Ni Gearailt, Beth Bambury and 
Meadhbh Nic an Ultaigh were all successful with 
keeper Beibhinn Sheehy pulling off two great 
saves.
Fenit played their part in a great game and will 
count themselves unlucky to go out on penalties. 
Clare O’Dowd and Lucy Murphy were Fenit’s best 
players on the day.
In the Girl’s 16’s Cup Fenit did progress after they 
saw off The Park in Tralee 2-0 thanks to goals from 
Lily Nowak and Saoirse O’Donovan.
League Action:
 WinS For inTer and killarney celTic in 
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girl’S 12’S:
In the 12’s Premier Inter Kenmare moved level 
with Killarney Celtic White after they saw off 
Iveragh United 6-3. Sophie Ryan, Phoebe 
O’Shea, Thien Doran and Laura O’Shea scored 
for Inter Kenmare. For Iveragh United Vitte 
Paulauskine and Katie Foster were on the mark. 
A Jessica Leggatte hat trick gave Killarney 
Celtic Green the points in 12’s Division 1A. 
Her hat trick was just enough to get past MEK 
who had goals from Keeva Riordan and Izzy 
McGrath.
Mastergeeha just one point off top spot in 14 
Premier
Mastergeeha ‘s win over Killarney Celtic has 
seen them move onto 18 points and just one 
off leaders Iveragh United but do have one 
more game played.
The Kilbrean sides goals came from Hugh 
Lenihan and Eoin Kelly with Calvin O’Sullivan 
replying for Killarney Celtic.

KILLARNEY
ATHLETIC A.F.C.  
reSulTS
under 14
Killarney Athletic 2 MEK 2
Great sporty game today. Killarney Athletic 
scorer Ben Kimfuta. Always good to welcome 
MEK coaches Richard Walsh & Shane Coffey. 
Welcome back to Jake Casey who gave 100% 
in defense today.
under 13 cuP QuarTer Final
Killarney Athletic 3 Killarney Celtic0
The score line doesn’t reflect how competitive 
this game was as it was 0-0 with 10 minutes 
remaining, having said that anything other 
than a victory for us would be an injustice as 
we dominated throughout the park for all but 
10 minutes of the second half. We started the 
game on the front foot and had some chances 
in the first-half but things just weren’t falling 
our way
at the start of the second half Celtic began to 
get on top but in fairness to the guys that came 
off the bench they turned it around at with 7 
minutes remaining a great move down the left 
wing saw Oisin Lynch with a great finish, 1-0. 
Celtic pushed on trying for the equaliser but 
it was our lads that again showed great fight 
and after Oran O’Neill won the ball in midfield 
Matthew Moynihan pounced for a superb 
finish 2-0. Practically straight from the kick 
off an excellent through ball by Brian O’Shea 
saw Matthew with another superb finish 3-0. 

Overall a great performance by all 15 lads but 
Oran O’Neil and Thomas Healy deserve special 
mention for 2 superb displays.
under 12 cuP
Killorglin 3 Killarney Athletic 4 After Extra Time
Our young Blues made the short trip to 
Killorglin in what turned out to be a cracking 
Cup tie. With only ten players available at 
9 aside, we had only one sub, the players 
deserve great credit to get the result. With 
the Teams tied at 3-3 at full time with goals 
from Ronan Bennett, Luke Doolan and Liam 
Hennigan. Another 20 mins of extra time 
had to be played to separate the sides. The 
winner came from an excellent strike by Brìan 
O’ Shea in the second half of extra time. Man 
of the Match was Liam Hennigan. Both teams 
left everything on the pitch and credit must 
be given to Killorglin who pushed us all the 
way. We thank Killorglin for a great sporting 
match and look forward to many more battles 
in the future, All players from both Teams 
played their part in a great match! Well done 
everyone.
Denny Youth League
Killarney Athletic 1 Killarney Celtic 4
Denny Premier A
Listowel Celtic 2-1 Killarney Athletic
Fixtures
Kerry SchoolBoys/Girls
Friday, 12th April
Under 12 Girls
Killarney Athletic v Fenit 7.30pm
Saturday, 13th April
Under 12 Cup
Killarney Athletic A v Kenmare 12.00 noon
Under 12 Shield
LB / Camp v Killarney Athletic B. TBA
Killarney Athletic C v Ballyheigue 11.00am
Under 14 Shield
Tralee Dynamos v Killarney Athletic 11.00am
Girls Under 12
LB Rovers v Killarney Athletic TBA
Girls Under 16 Cup
Fenit v Killarney Athletic 2.30pm
Contact: If you have anything to add 
to Killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com. Please check 
the website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
Facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.

Killarney Celtic 
Numbers drawn 9,13,25,26. No jackpot winner. 
Match 3 receive €75. Next jackpot €5,600.

youTHS league
Mastergeeha 0,Killarney Celtic 5.
Jack McCarthy set us on our way followed by 
a double from Ryan Kelliher. Adam McMahon 
completed the scoring in a very fine 1st half 
display. Liam Spillane added a 5th to set the 
team up for a home semi final against Tralee 
Dynamos.
u13 cuP
Killarney Athletic 3, Killarney Celtic 0
With 5 mins to go this was 0-0 but Athletic 
made the breakthrough and as Celtic pushed 
forward to rescue the match Athletic snatched 
2 more goals to end our interest in the cup.
U13 Shield the u13b team went through 
against MEK.
The U11 squad played away to St Brendan's 
Park on saturday.
u14 girlS cuP
Castleisland 0, Killarney Celtic 6.
Elizabeth Coffey (2), Katie Doe(2), Fiana 
Bradley and Ava O'Neill got the goals as 
we went through to the next round with a 
comfortable win.
Congrats to Cian Forde U13A who made Team 
of the Week and to Katie Doe 14 girls who 
made the Girls Roll of Honour and who was 
also picked as Girl's Player of the Week.
Killarney Celtic sends its sincere condolences 
to the family of former player Sean McCarthy 
who passed away recently and also to Carmel 
and family following the recent passing of 
Carmel's sister.
Soccertots is back. Sat April 27th at 1pm for 
boys and girls 4-6years. 

MASTERGEEHA
FC
u13 SHileld
Kilorglin 2 Mastergeeha 8
The boys had a good win away in the shield 
with Jack Tagney, Liam Horgan, Emmett 
Spillane, Cian O’Connor, Keelan O’Shea and 
Kieran Nagle getting the goals.
U13
Mastergeeha 1 Dingle 5
The boys faced a strong west Kerry side on 
Saturday morning at home. All tried hard with 
Matthew Kennedy getting the goal.
U14 Prem
Killarney Celtic 1 Mastergeeha 2
The boys had a good away win on Thursday 
evening. Hugh Lenihan and Eoin Kelly got the 
goals in this important win.
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Dr. Crokes footballers Gavin White, Kieran O’Leary 
and Tony Brosnan have been named in the top 30 

footballers at the second annual AIB GAA Club Player 
Awards took place in Croke Park on Saturday night.
The top 30 performing hurlers and footballers in the country 
were honoured for their individual performances that lit up 
the 2018/2019 club championships.
Dr. Crokes received three AIB GAA Club Player Awards, which 
is a testament to both their clubs and the community that 
supported the club and players throughout the year. 
 White, only 22 years old, has shown not only his defensive 
prowess but his ability to bomb forward, at top speed, to 
contribute to attack.  O’Leary’s experience and leadership 
were key to Dr. Crokes, as he led by example in his 
opportunistic 2-2 against Moyle Rover,  and his 0-4 from 
play in the All-Ireland semi-final. Former Kerry minor star, 
Brosnan finished his provincial and All-Ireland campaign with 
30 points and led his team during the All-Ireland semi-final, 
notching up 0-6 with four points from play.

GAA SPOTLIGHT killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com @killoutlookkillarney outlook

HONOUR FOR THREE 
DR. CROKES  PLAYERS

The AIB GAA Club Football Team of the Year, with Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael John Horan and Denis O'Callaghan, Head of AIB Retail Banking, at the AIB GAA Club Player 2018/19 
Awards at Croke Park in Dublin. PHOTO: STEPHEN MCCARTHY

Gavin White of Dr Crokes is presented with his award by Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael John Horan, 
right, and Denis O'Callaghan, Head of AIB Retail Banking, at the AIB GAA Club Player 2018/19 Awards at 
Croke Park in Dublin PHOTO: STEPHEN MCCARTHY/SPORTSFILE

Tony Brosnan of Dr Crokes is presented with his award by Uachtarán 
Chumann Lúthchleas Gael John Horan, right, and Denis O'Callaghan, Head 
of AIB Retail Banking, at the AIB GAA Club Player 2018/19 Awards at Croke 
Park in Dublin. HOTO: STEPHEN MCCARTHY

AIB GAA CLUB FOOTBALL TEAM OF THE YEAR 2018/2019

1. Bernard Power (Corofin)

2.   Liam Silke (Corofin)

3.   Patrick Fox (Mullinalaghta)

4.  Odhrán McFadden-Ferry 

    (Gaoth Dobhair)

5.   Kieran Molloy (Corofin)

6.   Gavin White (Dr. Crokes)

7.   Donal McElligott

  (Mullinalaghta)

8.  Daithí Burke (Corofin)

9.  Odhrán Mac Niallais 

 (Gaoth Dobhair)

10.   Gary Sice (Corofin)

11. Kieran O’Leary (Dr. Crokes)

12  Jason Leonard (Corofin)

13. Tony Brosnan (Dr. Crokes)

14.  Kevin Cassidy 

 (Gaoth Dobhair)

15.  Martin Farragher (Corofin)
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QUeStion
We are a family planning to move from Ireland 
to live in Italy. Will Italian authorities accept our 
Irish birth certificates?

anSwer
When you are abroad, you may need to use Irish documents, 
for example, a birth certificate, either for personal or 
business reasons. Governments and organisations 
sometimes require that public documents issued in other 
countries be authenticated or apostilled and translated 
before they can be accepted. Authenticating a document 
means verifying that a signature, seal or stamp on a 
document is genuine. An apostille stamp is an international 
certification.
Since 16 February 2019, EU citizens moving to another EU 
country no longer need to get an apostille stamp to prove 
that their public documents are authentic. This means that 
public documents such as birth, death, marriage and civil 
partnership certificates issued in Ireland by the General 
Register Office (GRO) and the Certificate of Freedom to 
Marry issued by the Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade are accepted by authorities in other EU member 
states as authentic.
The EU Regulation also removes the obligation for citizens 
to provide a translation of their public document. If the 
public document is not in one of the official languages 
of the EU country requesting the document, citizens can 
ask for a Multilingual Standard Form, available in all EU 
languages, from the authorities of the EU country which 
issued the public document. Multilingual Standard Forms 
are now available on request from the GRO for birth, death, 
marriage, adoption and civil partnership certificates. For 
more information, visit gro.ie.  

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Service below.
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HISTORIC DAY ENDS 
WITH A NARROW DEFEAT FOR 
RATHMORE SCHOOLBOYS!

A historic day began well for our local 
school boy heroes when they took the 

lead early through 2 free by Cathal Ryan and 
David Dineen. Our boys showed massive heart 
and determination and went in at the break 
up three points. It was a tough physical battle 
throughout the first half with Roscommon 
CBS always looking dangerous, but thanks 
to some unbelievable defending from Kerry 
Minors Alan Dineen and Owen Fitzgerald, we 
managed to keep them, out.
Onto the second half end disaster struck! 1:30 
seconds gone and its back level pegging. Both 
sides fought tooth &nail but Roscommon were 

stronger. Rathmore were under severe pressure 
and suddenly found themselves down 6 points. 
It was time for the Rathmore men to stand up 
and be counted and our boys rose up to the 
occasion. The comeback led by Darragh Rahilly 
had begun and an-iconic goal by Aaron Cronin 
brought it back to 2 points.
A brace of frees levelled it until R.CBS scored a 
questionable free after a soft call. The Rathmore 
men called again and drew level after Dineen 
hit a free over the bar, but their efforts were no 
good as heartbreak ensued when Roscommon 
full forward scored a last second point. 
Heartbreak - but the Rathmore school boys can 

hold their heads-up. Some star plays were not 
enough to bring the Paddy Drummond Cup 
to Kerry. Congratulations and commiserations 
to the 2018/2019 team. They did themselves, 
their school and families proud!  THere is great 
appreciation for the dedicated leadership 
from long-serving football - loving teacher 
Pat Brosnan and coaches Dave McCarthy and 
William O’ Connor.
 However, football is well in spsl,  Rathmore as 
the U16 AND ½ boys will contest the Munster 
junior post-primary final on Friday 12th April, 
whilst the 1 st year boys beat ‘the green’ and 
will hopefully triumph in their final.
Best of luck.

BY DANNY O CALLAGHAN AND MEGAN MC CARTHY

Paddy Drummond Cup,  Anthony Darmody SPSL in action in  Croke Park last Saturday. 
PICTURES: SEAMUS HEALY

Action from the Paddy Drummond Cup 2019  

Action 
from Paddy 
Drummond 
Cup 2019 Scoil 
Phobail Sliabh 
Luachra.

Happy SPSL Fans  before the final last Saturday.
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Killarney U16s returned to local competition 
and recorded a comprehensive victory 

against a committed Killorglin side. Killarney 
raced out of the traps and Tomas Clifford scorched 
over twice in the first few minutes running from 
deep and burning off the tackles. 
 To their credit Killorglin dug deep and after 
some super forward surges crossed in the corner 
for 5. After 20 Mins Killarneys John McCarthy 
gathered in the lineout and after a driving maul 
was eventually stalled Brendy O Donoghue 
broke away and made the line. Killorglin again 
responded and just before half time crossed 
again in the left corner. The half time score was 19 
to 12 in favour of Killarney after a tough, highly 
combative and evenly contested   30 mins.
Killarney took the half time break to regroup and 
refocus. Once Killarney began to avoid one up 
collisions and move ball through hands the score 
board began to tick over. Impressive continuity 
and support play resulted in  Ozdenis Koyun, 
Padraig Talbot and John McCarthy crossing for 
tries as the half progressed. Killorglin showed 
great resolve and pressed hard for their own 
score however a turnover as they looked sure to 
score resulted in Killarney racing the length of 
the field and supporting Tomas Clifford touched 
down  and completed his hattrick. Donnchadh 
Grealy booted his sixth conversion of the day. The 
final score did not reflect the competitiveness or 
intensity of the game and well done to the hosts 
who fought for every inch. The final will take 
place in Tralee against Castleisland next Saturday 
at 4 O clock. 
The team on, the day were, Forwards Adam 
Cronin, Brendy O Donoghue, Rob Nealon, Mike 
O Donoghue, Shane McAllister, Darren Cronin, 
Cormac Rowe, and John McCarthy. Backs were 
Liam Randles, Donnchadh Grealy, Ozdenis Koyun, 
Padraig Talbot, Tomas Clifford, Dan Twomey and 
Jack Kenneally.

Comprehensive victory 
for Killarney side

OUTLOOK RUGBY
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Killarney cyclist, Conor Kissane, has been 
named on an Irish team to contest the Kerry 
Group Rás Mumhan over the Easter Bank 
Holiday weekend.
Kissane, who is just 22 and from Barleymount, 
is an emerging talent and the international 
call-up is due recognition of his steady 
progress.
Three years ago, in 2017, he was a Category 2 
rider in Rás Mumhan and wore the Blue Jersey 
for leading that category. Last year he was a 
full Category 1 rider and won the mountain’s 
polka-dot jersey on the opening Sliabh 
Luachra stage.
He went on to give an impressive Rás Tailteann 
performance in May, scooping up mountains 
points on the Moll’s Gap stage. He also won 
the Kerry County Championship, came second 
in the National Hill-Climbing Championships 
and got placing in many road-races.

Kissane’s first Irish championship medal came 
in January this year when he was one of the 
Killarney Cycling Club team which won the 
Irish Cyclocross Championship. He hit the 
cycling headlines again in March by the first 
road-race of the season, the Lacy Cup in Tralee.
Kissane is sure to get tremendous local 
support, even though he will be missed by 
his Killarney Club which gave an impressive 
performance in last year’s event: along with 
Kissane, Marcus Tracy and Patrick Clifford also 
made the podium for leading the Category 
2 classification. This year’s Killarney team 
comprises of John Brosnan, Neil Hodges, Paidi 
O’Brien, Jack Caldwell and Andy McGuire, and 
it is managed by John Crowlye with support 
from Marcus Tracey, Brendan Slattery, Joe 
O’Shea, Richie Hodges, Lorraine Lucy and 
Denis O’Shea.

Killarney cyclist gets international call-up

RUGBY

Conor Kissane 
winning the 
Lacy Cup in 
Tralee: Photo:  
George Doyle
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PrivaTe claSSiFiedS - coST: up to 10 words €5    |    buSineSS claSSiFiedS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  deadline iS WedneSday aT 5pm call: 064 6670000  |  email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

|  Post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.   adverTS Will noT be included unTil Paid For in Full
drop off/Post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

SouTHWeST counSelling cenTre, killarney
Offers professional, caring, confidential affordable counselling 
to Children, Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info and 
appointments. call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

aWare SuPPorT & SelF care grouP
Peer to peer support and understanding for individuals experiencing 
depression, bipolar disorder and related mood conditions. Facilitated 
by Aware trained volunteers. Free of charge, all adults welcome and no 
referral necessarYLocation: K.D.Y.S, Fairhill, Killarney, Co Kerry
Time: every Monday at 7.30pm

ed 16, 2019
dance - HeriTage cenTre ScarTaglin
Sunday nigHT --14th april - MicHael collinS band 
admission €10 - Free draw on door ticket.
Tel:  087- 9735113 

ed 15, 2019 
2 accoMPliSHed MuSicianS
Harp, Accordian, Traditional Singing, Hotel and Bar Events.
call: 086 0707847

ed 19, 2019 
Man available For cuTTing laWnS 
call: 087 2744454

CLASSIFIED ADS
@killoutlook

ed 15, 2019 
rooM For renT
Double room to rent for up to 6 months,  owner occupied, 
singles only, close to big Tescos and town centre.
call Mike: 087 6245573

ed 16, 2019
HouSe To leT 
Oil central heating and solid fuel stove. 2 bedroom, 
would suit a retired couple, long-term
call: 087 9647950

ed 15 2019
double bedrooM To leT
In modern newly decorated house. Muckross Road, 
very well priced rent for working professional person. 
call: 085 8455395 - 087 2183968

ed 15 2019
HouSe To leT
3 Bedroom Bungalow in the Gneeveguilla area.
call: 087 - 2930379

EastEndErs 
This week in Eastenders Mitch is forced to confront his situation with 

Dinah but Bailey is upset by what she overhears. A desperate Mel needs 
money. Louise runs straight into trouble.

Coronation strEEt 
On the cobbles of Coronation Street, Sarah confronts Gary and he 

confesses his money worries to her. Wayne’s report on the factory collapse 
is stolen. Toyah informs Nick that the factory roof was sabotaged.  

EMMErdaLE
Over in Emmerdale, Harriet’s stalker makes another shock move. 

Matty prepares for his operation but Moira and Victoria are worried. Faith 
has some apologies to make.
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preCioUS motHer of JeSUS
Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 

and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily and your request will be granted).

preCioUS motHer
of JeSUS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

pray to St. expedite
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:
(Clearly express what you want and ask him 

to find a way to get it to you)
Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out 

and I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering 
my request. I promise publication to spread 

your devotion.
For anyone in need say this prayer and your 

request will be granted. Thank you for favours 
received. Amen. X

novena to 
St JUde

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be Adored, 
Glorified, Loved and revered throughout the 

whole world, now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, please pray for us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, please pray 
for us.

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless, please 
pray for us.

Say this prayer nine times daily and by the end 
of the 8th day your prayers will be answered.

Say it for nine days, publication must be 
promised.  It has never been known to fail.

x

MEMORIALS | NOVENAS

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. 
C.W.

3Rd ANNIVERSARY

Late of Woodlawn Park, 
Killarney & athassel abbey, 

Golden, Co tipperary
Who died on 

April 13th 2016

A bouquet of beautiful memories,
Sprayed with a million tears,

Wishing God could have spared you,
If just for a few more years.

It does not take a special day,
For us to think of you,

Each mass we hear, each prayer we say,
Is offered up to you.

We cannot bring the old days back,
When we were all together.

The family chain is broken now,
But memories live forever.

May she rest in peace, dear Jesus,
In Thy Heavenly home above,

With the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
In His own eternal love.

Along the road to yesterday,
That leads us straight to you,
Are memories of happy days,

Together we once knew.
A silent grief that’s in our hearts,

No human eye can trace,
For many a broken heart is hid,

Beneath a smiling face.

Loved always Jerry

Those we love don’t go away,
They walk beside us every day,

Unseen, unheard, but always near,
Still loved, still missed and

forever dear.

Loved and remembered 
every day

Maria & eileen

In loving memory of 

Mary 
O’ Donoghue 
(nee O’ Donnell)

novena to 
St JUde

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be Adored, 
Glorified, Loved and revered throughout the 

whole world, now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, please pray for us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, please pray for us.
Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless, please pray 

for us.
Say this prayer nine times daily and by the end 
of the 8th day your prayers will be answered.

Say it for nine days, publication must be 
promised.  It has never been known to fail.

n.e.

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. 
M.A.

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. 
n.e.

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this 

special one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it 

within your own broken heart where your 
Father sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become 
your favour not mine. 

Amen. 
K.d.

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it 

within your own broken heart where your 
Father sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. 
J.m.

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this 

special one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it 

within your own broken heart where your 
Father sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become 
your favour not mine. 

Amen. 
n.m.

tHe miraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. 
K.O.
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